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Clayton, New Mexico, October 9,
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THIS PAPER IS DEVOTED TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BEST IN CLAYTON AND UNION COUNTY
SEEN THRU A WOMAN'S EYES;
HOW IT WORKS, MUS. VOTEH
Suppose, Mrs. Voter, that during
three yours you lived in the shadow
a terrible war
And that war fur the prosorvation
r civilization Ilion came upon your
country- --

And that your husband or your
xim was compelled by a sense of his

country's necessity to enlist for service in tho muddy trendies of

Frunce, whore hewas exposed to
cold and lico and disease, to say
nothing of poison gas and shells,
machine pun bullets and the savage
bayonet thrust
And that you knitted and knitted
thai vour hushanil or - n might he
better protected from the cold
And that you s'.imped your food
&ii lo eat
that he might hue
And that you wore y.ur old cloth4
es and patched the old clothes of the
that
other members or
to buy Lib-i-rvon might huc m o
u to the Hed
bonds and sub.-tv- il
the
Cross and to the V M. 0. ASalva-lion
Knights of Culumlnis and the
Army
I
ended
ho war
And that when
more than 300,000 young American
lives hail been arrificed and untold wealth had been destroyed
And then suppose that a great
u
T League of Nations was formed by
which the world was to be saved
from the horrors of war through
an agreement that any nation with
a grievance should submit its cause,
lo the League of Nations and abide
. bv the League's adjudication, or suf- fer strangulation by economic boycott, and then, if necessary, armed
force would be. employed to protect
lv

.

T

,

tho nation unjustly attacked
And suppose the U. S. should
enter that League, but with the reservation that it could not send your
husband or sonto war except by act
ot congress, and that, it could quit
the League without obligation by
giving two year's notice-Wo- uld
you not feel that the world
had been made, a safer place in
whioh to live? Wouldn't you fiel
that a long step had been taken
toward bringing "Peace on Karth.
Good Will lo Menl"?
Don't you believe that the election
of (ioVenior Cox, pledged as he is.
to the League to Prevent War. will
be hellec than the election of Senator Harding, who is in favor of
it the "old way," every year of
which "old way" bus ben red with
hl"id shed upon buttle fields'.'
Tho League of Nations is organized to preent war, and it will prevent war, when it is in full operation with America taking her part
in this great Christian work.
Mrs. Voler, what do von think
about it? Are vou aware that the
great United Slates are supporting
the League btcause hey believe it
a great, practical step toward abolition of the horrors of war?
Mrs. Voter, can you afford to vote
against the League of Nations now
of the most
vndorsed by thirty-nin- e
civilized nations of the world?
Think about it
go-in-

tr

I

JENKS-HIV- ES

k

'

News was received in Clayto.i
Wednesday afternoon of the marriage of Miss Helen Jcnks lo Mr.
Harold Hives, the ciremony being
performed at Dalhurt. Texas. He.
Pioreo officiating.
lloth these young people are well
and favorably known in Clayton,
and havo a host of friends who vih
them much happiness through life.
Mr. Hives is the proprietor of tho
Hives studio in Clayton, and is one
of our promising young businoss
men who' enjoys the confidence ol
all who know him.
Miss Helen Jenks was formerly a
resident of Greeley, Colorado, but
Taught in tho Clayton schools during the last scholastic lerm, anil is
employed for the present term. She
is one of our most popular teachers
Mr. and Mrs. Hives will live in
t.layton.
DIES OF
GERALD PAT
FAILURE
TON

m.

Gerald Pailón.

HEAR I'

HEWAHE OF HEPUHLICW WHISPERING CAMPAIGN
Throughout the land, the republicans, so it is slated, are conduct- -,
nig a sort of social campaign for
the spreading of republican propaganda.
This seems a most excellent and
opportune timo for the conducting'
of such campaign, as the Indies are
entering politics for the first time.
Hut, the question arises, will the
ladies be influenced by such sub-ti- e
methods? We predict thev will
not.
The women of America have
waited long for the halot. and any
organization which seeks In swuv
them by llattery will rind they
have not, reckoned wisely.
We are not speaking now of
something which occurred nwav off
in some other stale, town or co'tmlv
- bul
of thai which is occurring
right here in Clayton, and in everv
other town. It may he that this
"whispering
campaign"
is being
conducted under the guise of a tabulation of the lady voters, and of
their political views. Hut whatever
u'uise covers the true motive it will
he easily detected. A word here and
there has been known to accomplish wonders in the way of swaying public opinion. This was alwavs
propaganda,
but since Wilhelm
made that word so unpopular, the
American public has been wary of
anything which might bo defined
by the word.
We would advise the. democratic
women of Clayton and Unvni county I hat many and varied are the
methods which arc be'mr used to
sway them from their beliefs in
the nrincinles of democracy. 'A
social call which perhaps usually'
would be prompted by friendship,
might be intended to influence a
voter.
Let us be friends with our frinds
be. they democrats
or republicans. Let us not beswayed into enmity over a difference in political
views but let us retain our ideals,
firmly ajQi withouj wavering: and
wloii the visitor speaks a word for
Hie" republican
welfare, let ms return it witli a word for our own
party.
So. when yon receive the especial
call, and the political whisper, regardless of the words in which it
may be conveyed, do a little whispering yourself.
We might mention an incident of
recent occurrence in this connection. Last Sunday Itev. Mills was
prevailed upon to announce from
the pulpit that there would be a
spcakiiur at die high
school auditorium Monday evening.
Two ladies were to be the principal
speakers of the evening: hut when
tlie lime arrived and the audience
had gathered, one of the ladies failed lo arrive and Ihe other one proved to be Mr. Ora L. Phillip, a republican lawyer of Haton. wlio delivered the principal address of the
evening.
It is useless lo stale that be
an excellent address in behalf of the republican party.
We may expect other irieks of
this kind, and we may expect them
daily.
"non-partisa-

n"

eil

"NEAR EAST RELIEF" IS ORGANIZED HERE
Dr. II. II. Mills, slate director for
Hie Near Kns, Relief, has been busy
in organization work for the society.
This organiza! inn was authorized
by a special act of congress, and is

important jn ils operations.
'hie officers of the county organization for Union are as follows:
Chairman, T. H. Hixey: Secretary.
Y II. Azar; Treasurer. Simon Herz-slei- n.
Sermons are lo be preached in behalf of the Near East Relief at each
of Ihe churches, and the fraternal
are to familiarize
their members with the work.
Dr. Mills has also perfected
organization in Quay county.
IMPOSTOR IS JAILKL FOR
LECTING FUNDS

son of

an

COL-

GRUEIIL CRUELTY
Clayton. N. M October tith. I'.ttO.
The, Gruehl Advertising Agency.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sirs:
During the past week we received two advertising copies from you,
accompanied
by checks to the
amount of $12.10. We regret that it
is impossible for us to use (lie copies as submitted for the following
reasons:
Neither advertisement is .signed by
any one. and both of them contain
slaleinenls which in our opinion
serve no other purpose than political propaganda,
e have no object inn to carying any matter pertaining lo Ihe republican party,
providing it Is signed by some particular individual upon whom we
can place responsibility. As demo-- c
nils we are not prejudiced to the
extent that we would object to giving our readers republican views
on important political events, hut
if our meal ticket depended upon
publishing Mich propaganda as is
contained! in the two advertising
copies referred to, then without anv
furl her ceremony we would bo compelled to cease publication and
strive to make a living by some
other means than hut of running
a newspaper.
If Mr. Mechem. your candidate
for governor, has any facts which
lie wishes to place before the read-e- m
of The News, we will gladly
publish came at our regular advertising rates, provided his name appears in connection, with the article,
Yours truly.
I

x

G. C. SMITH.

,

Publisher, Clayton

News.

RED CROSS MEMBERSHIP
Arc you a member of the Red
Cross? Sure you are. Everybody
has paid their dollar for the privilege of being associated witn Ihe
organization whiclit is always right
on tlmLspot where ówr the disasters
by fire, flood or epidemic calls for
relief. In limes of war and in limes
of peace the Hed Cross does ils duty
in the rilief of suffering humanity.
To do this it is necessary
Hie
organization lo have money lo finance their work. A large porl;n
of the money is secured through
the dollar membership fees which
were inaugurated during the war.
Only a dollar, but tho dollar trim
every man and woman daces Hulled Cross hi position lo rend
aid
when the occasion arises.
The Hed Cross membership campaign is scheduled for November
this year, but Hie local chapter has
decided lo inaugurate the campaign
during fair week. When Ihev call
on you for your dollar, dig it. up
cud thank them fur Ihe opportunity of giving such a small amo'int
great a cause.
to
During fair week Ihe Mission theatre will run a Red Cross film each
day for the benefit of the organie.
zation. Do not fail to ace the
YOUR

fr

t

pic-lur-

SHOW THEM WHO IS THE
PARTY

Mr. Fall and Mr. Rursuni and Mr.
Hawkins and Mr. Sully and their
county agenl claim lo bo Ihe republican parly.
They have been making this claim
years.
fur Ivvenly-fiv- e
Let us make it plain to them as
good stalwart republicans Ibis year
that they are laboring undor a delusion. Does the republican parly in this
state consist of the El Paso and
Southwestern Railroad Company
and the Chino Copper Company and
n few railroad companies.?
Does the republican parly in this
state consist of Ihe agents, attorneys, officers and political
es
of these mil fits?
If so, whore do the other .10.000
come in?
Whal are you, a. one of Ihe.
:i0.000 republicans, gelling out of the
Chino Copper Company and the El
Paso and Southwestern, and Sec
Romero and Ed Otero and Mr. Rur-siiiwel-nurs-

Michael Simon, a Syrian, is in
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Patton. dieJ at
Wichita Falls. Texas. Or lobe ilh iail here in default of iffi.OOO bond,
You're gelling the laugh ond the
if heart failure. The remains wero mi a charge of fraudulently collectbrought to Clayton Thursday fcr ing funds for "Near East Ilelief." privilege of paying tho mine corThe man bad various papor,s on his porations' laxes.
burial.
How do you like it, when you
Gerald Patton was a nephew of person designating him as an auW. P. Hunter of this place. His pnr- -i thorized agent of a relief society, slop to think about if?
How long are you going (n lo!
iMits
formerly resided in Union hut Hie papers wore provon to bo
Ihein eonlinuo as the "Republican
county near New Home, wher they frandulent.
The chief willies,, agniusl Ihe de- party?" Sanlu Fh New Mexican.
proved up a homestead. They have
many friends here who sympathize fendant was Dr. Yonan. a Syrian,
(Í LOUIES
GOVERNMENT
a nalinnal spenker for the Near USED
villi diem in their loss.
FOR SALE
1'eey now rosido in Wichita Falls East Relief at New York City. Dr.
vt.eje (hey located about two years Yonan is thoroughly acquainted
n?
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PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH ORGANIZED IN CLAYTON
On Sunday, October 3rd, at the
high school auditorium, tho organization of the
Presbyterian
Church was perfected. Forty-nin- e
charter members were enrolled and
the following officers elected:
Ruling Elders: S. P. Edmondson,
p. A. Espey, W. AL Gentry, and D. A.
Paddock. Deacons, C. E. Lewis, II. C.
McFadden, F. O. Blue, J. C. Caldwell,
and T. J. KHmondson. Trustees:
A. C. McElwain, J. J. Woiohman. Dr.
S. Al. Edmondson, D. A. Paddock,
T. H. Reid, and W. L. Wanscr.
At three o'clock in the afternoon
a Sunday school was organized with
an enrollment or fifty-fiv- e,
and the
following officers and teachers:
C. E. Lewis, Supl.; D. A. Paddock,
Asst. Supl.: Aliss Lois AIcArlhur,
Sec y.; K. W. Hunt, Treas. W." AL
Gentry, Mrs. Hert Wilcox, Airs. J.
F.. Alexander.
Mrs. D. A. Paddock,
Teachers: Airs. T. '.. Heard, pianist.
Al seven tlllrt.v in llin nvnnitifv nf
lor a short, unfilled sermnn
fnr
las. L. Howling, D. D., an ordination
service was ueiu anu tne Eiuers and.
Deacons were installed for service
in the local organization.
The congregation extended a call
In a pastor, and the erection of a
building for worship will be taken
up at once and pushed to completion. Services will be held tcmpor--aril- y
in the auditorium of tho nigh
school building. Every one not actively engaged, in church work is
cordially invited to worship with
the Presbyterians. Sunday sctuhjlat
10 o'clock each Sunday uSgrnjog.

The foot ball grounds of the C. 11.
saw their first gam is of foot ball
of the season Wednesday. All the
muí nail noys oi uie school were
out strong. Cach Terrill and Mr.
Pepper chose the teams, which were
given Ihe names of Harvard and
i ale. Roth sides were evenly matched and a no score gumo was played.
The uirls were out at the start
and showed their backing by giving
uisiy yens.
Coach Terrel has ben able to
match games as follows:
Union at Clayton October 10.
Dalhart at Clayton October SXJ.
Clayton at Raton October 30.
Clayton at Dalhart Nov. ti.
taines have been matched with
Trinidad: one game to be played al
Trinidad and one al Clayton, but no
dales have been set.
The first team was selected
Friday with players as follows:
Dudley Snyder. J. D. Horn, Hilev!
Howell. Siginund Herzslein, Douglas Evans. Jesse Coble. Herbert Wilcox. I'd Herringa, Harmon Aytes,
Everett Miller, Fd Tixier, Walter
Sell. Uruce Grimes. Hill Wisdom.
Social
Lust Sulurduy evening there was
given at the high school auditorium a reception for the parents and
teachers so that they might become
better acquainted. They were entertained by several patrons win
spoke for the school. The Glee club
sang; also instrumental music and
readings were rendered. Afler this
there was c. social hoi.i during
which refreshments were served.
Every one reports a very good, time.
It may bo a puzzle to some of the
out of school people as to why the
seniors of the C. H. S. have such
dark complexions of late. This is
due lo the fact that I hey staged the
famous Dackin Minstrel last Friday
at assemhly, and of course to make
it, seem real they had to darken
their faces and bands. Dudley Snyder acted as inlerlououtor. Douglas
Evans and Kd Herringa were tho
chief comedians. Each member of
the class had a part to perform, and
judging by the amount of applause
received they must have ben funnier than real negroes.
S.

h--

RED CROSS NURSE BUSY WITH
SCHOOL CHILDREN

The local public health nurse has
been kept busy in the schools since
they opened.
The local dentists, Drs. Hurley,'
Chilton and' Keller, have tondored
their services, free of charge, and
tho nurse has been taking the patients to the dentists in groups' of,
thirty each Alonday.
After examination live dentist fills
a card itemizing the work which
should be done on the child's teeth,
and the card is sent to tho parents.
The nurse has been kept busy
visiting the homes of tho school
Monday afternoon the school was rhiklrcn and explaining the necesvery pleasantly surprised by being sity for having tho work done immediately. She reports that she is
entertained by Mr. Ileid of the C. & meeting
with great encouragement
s. farm exhibit. Instead of having
in
each home.
classes Mr. Reid gave a short address, which was followed by one
reel of motion pictures. Some slides
were then shown depicting very
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS
beautiful farm scenes. Mr. Ileid explaining them as they came on the
Fred Wight.
who resides near
screen. A reel of comics was then Grandview, is Sr.,suffering
from a
shown which ended the program.
splinter of steel which lodged in
his eye one day this wok. The accCANDIDATE FORELAND COMMISident occurred in a blacksmith shop
SIONER IN TOWN
where he hud taken somo tools' to
Hal L. Kerr, candidate for state be repaired. Air. Wight was taken
laud commissioner, was in town this lo Trinidad Wednesday to havo
the piece of steel removed.
week.
Mr. Kerr is .i mmbcr of Ihe slate
Dev. G. H. Hrooks of Los Angeles,
senate and livrs at Denii'ig, X. M. California, will
deliver a series of
He is a true and loyal democrat, lectures on spiritualism
in Claytuu
and if elected he will l.tik-- i the stale beginning October 15. Rov.
Hrooks
land office out of politics.
has
been
an extensive traveler and
For years the ileniotvats have has been actively
' in
engaged
tho
tried lo gel a fair and impartial work
expanding spiritual truths
audit of the land office, but the re- to I ho ofpeople.
publicans have blocked Hie game
Tho slate land. 8,000,000 acres, beFOR SALE Hy owner, good five .
longs to the school children of Ihe
slate, and it is just that an account- passenger touring car cheap; part
ing be rendered; and this will un- cash and terms if desired. 20Ü north
it-doubtedly come to pass afler the 1st Slreet, Clayton, N. AL
coining election.
LOST on road between Pasa- monte and Clayton, one new United,
M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Slates :v'i
casing, mounted on
At the recent conference of the M. rim for Ford truck. Return to Th
E. Church, South, held al Las Cru- News for Liberal Reward.
il
ce, X. M a new presiding elder's Tl It KEYS WANTED See Theb.
district was arranged, called the Ran Ih in Ihe Speidel building
west
Clayton district. Rev. .1. II. Messor
41
was made presiding elder of this dis- 'of railroad.
trict. His work includes all the
IK)(!S FOR SALE Twelve fino
nties of New Mexico.
iiorlheru
The iliiln
irsuiiage will likely he Gray Hound Pups. See Rov' Hulu,
' ,
Ion. Itev. Messor call- Sedan. X. M.
Incaled iir
ed at our .I'ice this week for a
C. C. Hodges and C C. Kills
friendly talk and wc found him lo
lust Saturday from a cump-- I
be u very interesting gentleman. ing
trip through Colorado.
He says his church i the strongest
protestan! organization in this slate.
USED PIAXO for sale; a bargain.
Rev. L. K. Conkin was returned lo See J. M. Davis.
M
Claylon as slat ion pastor. Rev. Mr.
Oliver was appointed to the Claylon
A. E. Monleilh and family return
circuit.
ed Sunday from Kansas, where Iboy
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER AT visited relatives and friends.
RIVES STUDIO
LOST Gold watch, on black ribRives Studio is making a special bon with elephant charm. Finder
offer for the holidays on all picture please relurn lo this office and rework. Make your appointment early ceive reward, '
U,
u"d avoid the Christ mas nisY
USED PIAXO for sale; a bargain.
Farm and ranch scenes. EnlargM
ing, Commercial
Work. Portraits. See .). M. Davis.
Twenly-fohour Kodak work.
Dr. Keller, who bus been in a sanK. K. KA'.IN
itarium at Okluhoma City for the
Well known porlraitjir'ist.
pant month, returned to Claylon on
Monday greatly improved in health.
NOTICE OF SALE
W

;

ur

with every feature of the work,
We havo some used Government
and was able lo testify to ttjo man's clothes to sell cheap.
fraudulent character.
TEACHER'S EXAMINATION
Overalls. SI. 50.
.lumpors. $1.50.
for OVERLAND VS DROP IN PRICE
The teacher's examination
it
Having daiided to move lo ArizoKhaki Hlouse. $2.00.
Union county will be held in tho
Local doaloes havo reoolved nonoliveroU anywhere in'Naw Mox-ic- o. na,. I will sell my food yard and
office, of tho County Supftrinlon-den- l. tice thai on and afler dale the price
Money back if not satisfied. homo rpsidonru, very cheap. See mo
A. L. England.
Friday nnd of Overland, l's will be $130.00 less Send your monoy ordorsto
RUSH-NEL- L
if you want a real bargain. Airs.
Saturday, October 15 nnd 10.
.10
than former price.
nROS., Beenlmm, N. M. iltf. Doltie Simpson.
tf
.

TWELVE PAGES

FANCY WINTER APPLES.'.75
bushel box. postauc and insurance
prepaid. Northern Spy, King David,
Champion. Addrese, Craig
Gflno.
Ranch, Embudo. N. AL
-
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de- - comparable
soldiers,
adora and
marines who wail our verdict beneath tho sod of Franco.
Article Ten Misrepresented
Chief MngLvtrnlo Brands us "Abso"Those who do not. care to toll
lutely Falso" All Assertions That you
tho truth about the lcaguo of
Artillo Ten or League Covonnnt nations
loll you
article ton of
.Con Lent) 11. S. Into War;. Says tho covenant of that
Uto lcaguo would
Uic Contrary Is True.
.v.
make it possible for ottior nations
LB
lo lead us into war, whether we
Oct, 3. President willed ii by our own independent
Washington,
No
eveSRí
smoked
"Wilson, in hts first campaign appeal judgmeiil or not. This is absoCamel!
directly to the pooplu tonight, urged lutely false. There is nothing in
cigarette1
the endorsement of tho league of the covenant which in tho least inwith
or impairs tho right
nations issue at the election, and terferes
You'll find Camels unequalled by
declared that "the whole world will of congress to declare war or not.
to its own
according
war,
declaro
November
your
verdict in
wait for
any
cigarette in
world
as it would wail for an intimation independent Judgment, ns our
provides.
Those
who
of what it future is to be."
The president characterized as drew the covenant of tho league
a
"absolutely false" assertions that wore careful that il should contain
article ton of the league covenant nothing which interfered vvilh or
the constitutional arwould muke it possible for other impaired
nations to lead the United States rangements of any of tho great
Mill
na
twiflmtc
Tt.mtn
it.
Camels expert blend of choice
winch are to constitute ils
..!.. mnn
jut,;
vai iiiiiiv mio ,iu,iiii.q ...
covenant, ho said, "which in the members. They would have been
least interferes with or impairs thej amazed and indignant al the things
riitbt of coiuress to declare war or hat are now being ignoranlly said
tobaccos
Camels in a class by
not declare war according to il.s about Ibis great and sincere docown independent judgment, as our ument.
"The whole world will wait for
constitution provides. '
will appeal to you, and permit
The president said thul Uioko yoitr verdict hi (November as it
o
who had sneut their lives, as he would wait for an intimation of
tiryou-lsmoke liberally
liad, "in familiarizing themselves what ils future is to he.
!
"woonnow wilson."
your
with tho history and traditions and
ing
taste
policies of the nation must, stand
amaed at the gross ignorance audf
MOSQCEHO NEWS
ciga-ret- ty
leave no
impuilent audacity which has led
lU oppouenis to auempi lo invent
Threshing is about done and fall
which has no seeding
u 'Americanism"
is in full swing. About IfiOOO
cigaretty odor I
foundation whatever in any of the acres
will be seeded to fall wheat
authentic- traditions of the gov- this year
in the Mosquero district.
ernment.
You'll prefer Camels blend to either
The land is well prepared and with
Text of the Appeal
favorable
weather conditions wc
Tho text of the appeal follows:
of tobacco smoked
kind
can look for a big crop next year.
"My Fellow Countrymen:
completed
new
Smith
ludd
his
has
Camvia are gold everywhere in acjenttfically sealed
"Tho issues of the present camrackaAe of 20 ciiarettea for 20 cent a. or ten oack
residence. It is a handpaign arc of such tremendous im- some building
fe i20O ci(aretlea in a filatainvpapcr-corere(o
adds
much
and
Ihe
We strongly recommend tun carton fot
portance and of such far reaching value of his ranch.
tie
t
heme or office tupply or when you traraL
Significance for the influence of
Hev.
minister,
new
The
Methodist
the country and the development McMillen, preched his firs'! serR. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
of its future relations and l have mons
in Mosquero last Sunday morn
WinstuoSalem, N. C
necossarily had so much lo do with
nig and evening. A large number
their development, that I am sure Kill
bored to hour him and were
you will think it natural and proppleased.
er that I should address to you a well
cool nights makes the farmThe
few words concerning them. Every ers think
of frost md they culling
one who sincerely believes in govfeed crops as quickly as possible.
ernment by the people must re- The
Kaffir, maize and cane
joice at the turn affairs have taken crops corn.
exceptionally good this
in regard lo this campaign. This year are slock
will not suffer for
and
election is to be a genuine national
Ibis winter.
referendum. The determination of feed
About. Iliirly friends galhered al
a groat policy upon which the inthe home of' Mr. and Mrs. Oren
fluence and authority of the United Ileal
ly last Sunday and gave them
States in the world must depend is a
surprise visit in their new homo.
not to he left to groups of politi,rood
cians of either party, nut is to he Every one brought something
like a 'tnanks-givin- g
referred to the people themselves lo eat. and il looked
dinner when il was spread
for a sovereign maudr.tu lo their
before the people. Alter the big
representative. They are to in- - dinner
the afternoon spent fri
struct liieir own goveriinieni wuui visiting and
the friends departed wishthey wish done.
ing the Iteatly's much happiness
,
People Hae Been Misled
era owning or holding ' Pr cent or
new home.
"Tho chief question that is put in heirfarmers
more of total amount of bonds,
mort
The
around Mosquero are gages,
lo you is, of course. thi:
or other securities are,
new
going
homes
up.
LUUIUCAT1NG 011.
GASOLINE
are
Land
country's
your
want
you
"Do
4. That the two naracranhs
next
are climbing and everything
honor vindicated and the treaty of values
ownabove,
uf
the
the
nnmeH
kIvIuk
to a big future for Ibis
n.
KEItOSINE
GREASES
stockholders, and security holdVersailles ratified.' Do you in par- points More
people are needed here ers,
ers, It any, contain not only tho list
ticular approve of the league of lo Uiko up Ihe
security
and
holders
of
vacant
stockholders
sections and
nations as organized and empow- lo pul them in
they appear on the books of the
cultivation. Write us
company nut niso, in canes wnero
ered in that treaty? And do you your
eastern
friends
pari
our
the stockholder or security holder ap
wish to see the Lnilcu States play of the coutry. Tell about
them of the pears upon the books
if the company
its responsible part m il? You have
trustee or In any other fiduciary
we grow, and have them to as
name of tho person or
been grosly misled with regard to crops
relation,
the
for whom such trustee Is
tho treaty, ami particularly with come and buy land here. Hnod. corporation
acting, Is elven; also that the said two
regard to Hie proposed character of and make Ihe counlrv belter.
pnraKrapns
contain statements
NEIIVO.
the league oí nal ions, by those who
affiant's full knowledKu and
responWo wish to announce to our many friends that wc have acas
to
belief
the circumstances and
have assumed the serins
conditions under which stockholders
SUNSHINE VALLEY NEWS
sibility of opposing it. They have
and security holders who do not apcepted the ajicney for the Sinclair Hofiniiifj Co., of Clayton, N. M.,
gone so far that those who hae
pear upon the books of the company
and wo will appreciate your busme.s.s in Gasoline, Kcrosine, Oils
as trustes, hold stock and securities
spent their lives, as l have spent
Fine weal her. fine and cool,
in a canacltv other than that of a
themmy life, in familiarizing
freezing. There has hen light bona
and Greases. Re sure to see as when in need of these goods- tide
and
hun
uuner.
this
nffiant
selves with I he history and tradi- frost at Grenville and Des Moines, no reason to believe that any other
nersou. association, or corporation Iwih
tions and policies of the nation, and feed culling is in full wing.
any
direct or indirect in the
must stand amazed at the gros igMean harvesting Is almost done, sata Interest
stocK, Donan, or other securities
norance and impudent audacity and threshing is well under way.
than as so stated ny mm.
G. C. SMITH,
which ha led them lo alempt lo
I.lloyd and .lames I'arkhill have
Publisher and Business ManaKer.
invent an Americanism' of their hen helping Mr. Nelson and Mr. Cato and cmfwyp ctaolnlt
.Subscribed
wlneli Ii:ls no foundation pen harvest beans.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
day
of
h
October. 1920.
any
authentic
this
of
('.. C. Cheeley is gelling along fine
the
whatever in
U (JUI.J.UN.--),
l expires
tiaditions of the government,
with bis harvesting; has all beans (iSIJAl.)
My CiimmlSHlon
.March 8.
Conception Is Wrong
1924.
threshed.
"Americanism as they conceive
Albert Cheeley has hen helping S.
XOT1CI-OK KONTHST
reverses the whole process of the ii. nelson in nean harvest.
Hen Montgomery anil sons, made a
last few tragical years. It would
nepaitment
the Interior, United
of
CLAYTON
NEW .MEXICO
Mibslitulo America for Prussia in I rip lo Ml. Dora, Ibis wek.
States Land Office, Clayton, Now Mexico, October B. 1Ü20.
f isolation and defiant
Mu1 policy
W. M. Thomas was visiting home To
11.
CC670,
220
K
McAdams,
of
l.ee
Their conception of folks Sunday last.
loth St., Kansas City. Mo., Contestoe:
the dignity of the mil ion and U
You arc hereby notified that William
Miss Pauline Thomas has been on
stand
ltalley, who Rives Itosebtid, New
mlerel is Unit we should
the sick list for Ihe. nasi two weeks T
e
address, did
Mexico,
as his
opportunities
apart, and watch for
improving.
slowly
is
She
10th, 1920. file In this office
August
on
to advance our own interests, inPerico school is gelling along his duly oorrllioritted application to
The
and secure the cancellation of
volve ourselves in no responsibility fine. Has a large enrollment ami contest
your Homestead
Kntry, Serial No.
of the right good a Item ance.
Tor the maintenance
n233S9.
November lfith, 19K,. for
minie
in the world or for Ihe continued
Mr. Wesley Cheeley has been on St, Section 15, Township 17 N., HaiiKe
M. P. Meridian, and as
vindication of any of the things for the sick list for l wo weeks and is 32 Hast. N. his
contest he alleges that
Kinunds for
which we entered the war to fight. not unnroviiig very fast.
never
established nor mainentrynian
The conception of tho great creaa
on said land: same
accepted
tained
residence
A.
(orinan has
W.
for over one year
abandoned
been
tors of the government was
has
Tel
Union
vvilh
Ihe
inn
Western
pant;
no
cultivation,
last
that said deopposite to this . They egraph Co.
were
are
not now flue to
and
faults
light
of
tlioiight tf America as Ihe
Ed ííorman has left for Sedan employment lir the military service of
the United States.
the world, as created to lead the whom be will work Ibis wilder.
You are, therefore, further notified
I bree more
wold in the assertion of the rights
. H. Capen has bought
that the said allexatlnus will be taken
WE IIAVE ORDERED A NEW DRY CLEANING PLANT. AND
free
of
rights
the
of peoples and
cows, ue ay.s imu ue is mi as confessed, and your said entry will
much
be cancelled without further rlKht to
nalions; as destined to sel a
SAME WIIX BE INSTALLED AND READY FOR miKivrcss iv
(rail
II. c. or u
the
of
the
be hoard, either before this office or
example to all the world
on appeal, If you fall to file In tills
A
FEW DAYS
of what free government, is and MHlrnirnl of lir Onnrrnliip,
office within twenty days after the
of this notice,
right standards, both national and
I'lr.'iilnf Inn. Mle.. Iteillllrril by Fdl'llTH publication
answer,
your
below,
under
f AiikiioI SI, an shown
This light Ihe opth Art nf 'iiiiKrlei national.
oath, snec Itli'iilly responding; to these
una.
ponent of Ihe league would
or contest, tonetner with
allegations
due proof that you have served a copy
ipici eh. They would relegate the
if th Clayton News, published week
of your answer on the said contestant
int. mI Stales to a subordínale role iU at Clayton, N. 31 . for Oct. 1, 131".
Colon,
County
either In person or Inby registered mall.
sh
of
X.
M,
of
Sist
in the affairs of the world.
our answer the
Vim should state
In
for
Notary
a
the
I'ubllc
Hefore ni,
.
office to "Which you
Iükiis Is Momentous
and County aforesaid, personally name of the post
Slate
to
sent to you.
notice
be
been
c.
desire
future
of
Hmlth,
who.
fl
havintf
bo
ufrnid
we
eared
"W hy should
PAZ V'AI.VKRDK. Hegtster.
sworn Hcconllnn. lo law. deposes
i. inabilities
which we ale fiml-iii- r. 'Inlv
i
Date of first publication Oct. 9, 1920:
says that he Is the publlnher of the
ml
to sustain, and which the li'lnvton News, and that the following; date of second publication Oct. IB. 1980:
third publication Oct. 23. 12:
of hl knowledge and be- -' date or
whole of our history has conMi-In'e- .l ' ti to the best
4ate or fourth publication Oct. JO, 1930.
of the ownership.
tb f. ii true Ktutemi-n- t
u promise to the world
pub-- I
(
aforesaid
the
etc,
anairement.
This is the mo- -i iicatlon for the dat,. shown In the above
w.'til.l sustain-.- '
'. Hut Hri'oils (i (o II) Tillies a Year,
thai has ever iiitlnn. required by the Act of4 IS.August
Míe
in.iiiii'iilous
Pos-iiAeruhi( Ten Vounu lo n Litter
embodied in section
lin n presented to the people of the 24. 1912.
printed
on
and Hetrulmlon.
i
Htales, and I do not doubt ' , Ijiw
of this form, to wit:
reverse
and addresses of
Itenieiuber this, art as soon nsvou
1. That the name
lliet the hope of the whole woi Id
publisher, editor, managing editor. see Ihe first rat. Oet u pkg. nf
PHONE NO. 282.
P.
'e
s:ll he verified by an absolute
CLAYTON, N. MEX.
manager
arc:
.mil business
It's a sure nil and mico dei huii by Ihe voters of the count rv
'
M.
in
N.
comes
Clayton,
It's
convenient,
stroyer.
C.
U.
L'nilel
of
the
Hmlth.
thllaher
4r Ihe iletermiiuttion
Clayton. N. M. eaku form, no mixing. Mummifios
Status to liv UP ' a" tl' 8T,,al MPor N. H. JnhniMMi.
rat after killing leaves no siiihII.
jfanar (I. C. gmltb, Clay-Th- OhIs
pec t.ilmna which they created by
FOR A SHORT TIME
t
ty .New. Moxioo. Write or win.
touch il. Three
or
entering the wur and enablinir the
are:
(fee. $1.25. Sold and gunr-antn- ej
the owners
Key, TesUno, Tex.
38o,
""
30-- lt
sizes.
oilier -- real nations of thi world to CI vton I'rintlnaCo., a corporation.
by It. V. Isaac
ad the t'lty
Icing it lo a victorious conclusion,
X. Sí.,
I will jell reasonably, a limited
c. C. Bmlth. Ctaton.
Or:.
Now is Urn Uine for all good
Dm Store.
out of L O. Oaaado cfev ton. K. M.
mi everything Umt art
amount of direct affnol and close In
laaii
Pi iiv Hiiiin. miraly wh ihall no!
eomo to support of their oetm- K
acreage
ClaytM,
to
$2.01
Huffiilo
Colllna.
r.
Well
Odiorne
NtW8.
u
H.,t
SuhrtHb
the
for
sealed in
fru! i" keep lite pniniia
a
Uttaaholdera.
known
Ttait thet
.No. 1, neur Texline, in Union coun
uruy VmW- f our in narVmirlhM.
Mhr
the (l eatJi Hl ae rifle

jrm,

ok Tire;

world
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thisMiMit now!
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a

man

better

than

any

at

the

price because Camels combine
every feature that can make
cigarette supreme

na-lio- ns

Turkish and choice Domestic
puts

I

themselves. Their smoothness
without

'Camels

1

unpleasant

aftertaste nor unpleasant

straight!

I

sec-lio-

SINCLAIR OILS

8d. Q. oAlderson
cI(alph E. Farnsrworth

post-offic-

SO THE PEOPLE

abso-oiite-

MAY KNOW

ly

-

-

i

Phone Your Wants to the

f

Progressive Tailor Shop

I

Tom Wolford, Prop.

HAT-SNA-

m

.m

i

dogs-won'-

THIS CLAYTON

W. Anderson

C

WATCH MAKER and JEWELER

(Frulh's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

,

AT LAW

ATTORNEY

PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS
NEW MEX.

CLAYTON,

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

0, 1020.

Juan II. Montoya, Ilenjamln Oarcla, NVt4 SWU, W)l mvu, Section 27,
Adolfo Chavez, all of Pasamonte, N. Township 11 X Range IS R. : and on
M.,
and Sltvlano Rivera of Kephart, September 14, 12V, Additional Entry,
Department of the Interior,
N. M.
Serial No. 011711. for SW NBM. NW
Jjind Office at Clayton, New Mexlo,
PAZ VALVBRDK,
H NEU, NVi SKW, Section if: W
Aug. 1. 19X6.
11
Sept.
Oct
i.
Register.
NWH. Nvfc SWH. Section 16, TownNot toe is hereby given that William
ship 12 N., Range 16 E.. N M. P.
Howard Tlmmons, of lone. N. it., who.
Meridian, luts filed notioe ot intention
NOTICK l'OH I'l'lll.IOATION.
on May 14. 1917. made Homestead
COOK STOVES.
to make Three Tear Proof, to estabNo. 016017, for Lots
EH
H.
U.
Department
Interior,
of
the
lish claim to the land above described,
SW14,
Sao.
SWH.
BH
li,
NEW LOT OP RUGS JUST IN
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico, before Charles P. Talbot, V. S. Comtire. 19, Township 18 N.. Range 11 K.,
r
missioner, at his office In Clayton.
Aup. 11, 110.
N. M. I. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel New Mexico, on the loth day of NoIntention to make Three Tear Proof,
C. Cilllespl, of Kenton, Okla., who, on vember,, 1910.
to establish claim to the land above deSept. 11, 1916, made Homestead 'IJntry
laliiiutit names as wlmtise.
scribed before Cliff Cisco. U. 8. Com"The Second Hand Man"
No. 011056, for SWU NKH. S4 NWK
Dick Dlllard, Robert E. Potter, John
missioner
at Nara Visa, N. M. on Oct.
1, and SKlí
TownL.
Sec.
Sec.
NKV,
t.
Jones,
Robert Hadden, all of Ron115 N. Second St.
11, 1910.
Phono 270
ship 30 N., Range It 1!., N. M. P. Me- ton. Okla.
Claimant names as witnesses.
to
ridian,
filed
notice
of
lias
Intention
PAZ VALVERD&
Votle A. Johnston. Samuel Tabler,
áMMuajsjajBjsjasaí make Three Tear Proof to establish Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
Register.
Jones, all of lone, N. M.;
fleorse W.
claim to the land above described, beThomas S. Mttohell of Hosehud. N.. M.
fore Register and Receiver U. S.
NOTICK IHHl 1M1ILICATION
PAZ VALVHRP-BN.
M.,
on October
Office at Cltyton,
NOTICK FOR 1 I'lll.lt' ATIOX
Register.
Sept. 11- - Oct. 9.
14. 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department
of the Interior. If. S.
'
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
NOTICK roil PUIII.ICATION.
Odel Harris, W. K. Thompson, Joe Land
fflce at Clayton, New Mexico.
Land Office at I'lnvton. New Meilm. Drew,
Herman Cllleepl, all of Kenton, September 17. 1910.
19,
o
1.'U.
it
KMlIuii
Department of the Interlo
Notice is hereby given that Celso
Nolle IS hereby given that Stlvlan o Okla.
I.and X)fflce at Clayton, New Mexico' niverBi
PAZ VALVBRDK,
Maes, of I'nsiiinonte, New Mex who
0f Kephart, N. 51., who tin Sept.
A ii ir. 11. I9ln
9.
Register.
on December IS. 1117, made HomeJuly
21.
'Atinll191.
made
Homestead
Notice Is hereby given that I.eon
stead Entry, Serial No. 01216. for WNo. 0J(i921, for 8E
NRU, NE
A, Stoudt, of Cuates, N. M., who on catlon
H HW Section 21. N'H NW H . SecNOTICK I'OIt I'UIII.IOATIO.V.
9BVi SW
Kntry 14fc. SBU. Sec. 3, NW SWfi.
1, ,1917, made Homestead
Au.
(ion
xownsnip is n., itange zs ffi ,
NVfU 8K', 3WS NEC, StUn 11
No. 01676, for NEW NWM. SH NW Township
IT.
H
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Tntnrlnr
nf
th
Ustiartmant
N.,
29
ÍS
Range
K,
N
.SI.
14,
' N1S4, N'i 10SW14. Range
NWH SHU, I. Meridian, has filed notice of
I .a ml
to maKe rnree year rroor
Clayton,
Mexico,
at
New
inieniion
Ultice
N
IS K ,
Sec. IS, Township
to eatabllah elalin to the land above
AUK. 18. 1910.
, t. . T
I
N. M. P. Merldftin, has filed notice of tent Imp I make Three Tear Proof, de-to
I. ..
described,
before Register and ReV.tl..
claim
Above
to
the land
establish
Intention to make Three Tear Proof scribed,
of Nara Visa, N. M., ceiver, V. S Ijind Office, at Clayton.
Register and Receiv- M. Concaunon,
to establish claim to the land above er, U. S. before
N M., on the 11th day of November,
14, 1920, made HomeMay
on
who
Land
N.
M.
Clayton,
at
office
described, before Register and Receiv- 011 Oct. ÍÍ, 1W20.
stead Application No. 0C2810, for SH 110.
er of U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
names as witness's'
t'lnli'wnt
SWH. Sec. 1, SEV4 SEU Sec. 9, Town"in
mimes ns witnesses:
.1 a n
M. o n October 9, 1910.
'.. (
VHOnnlai.n
IIb.vbv
N. M. P. Me- ship 17 N. Range 1
ASolóme Garría,.11 Kructouso
Oarcla,
I ..........,..
Venceslao Lael, Manuel Olgtiln, all of
1..
rldian,
Claimant names as witnesses:
to
filed
notice
of
V
has
Intention
.l.t
' make Three Tear Proof, to establish Pasamonte. N. M.
J. IS. Pacheco. P.dl-Sedlllo. Willi- - puvlo Rlvirá. of Kepíiart, N. It."
PAZ VALVERDE.
claim to the land above described, be- am Holder, D. F. O'llnra, all of Cim
t'jlJS VAl.VICKDW,
: Register.
Register
9.
fore Cliff Cisco, V. S. Commissioner, Oot. 9 Nov. 8.
Sept.
M.
li's.
u.,
n.
on
uot. li, iviu.
at .'vara visa,
l'AZ vALVKitni:,
names
an
Claimant
witnesses
9
Sept
Receiver.
Tessler,
Rolla Seavey,
Victor K.
wrici! i on pihmcation.
notick ron prni.icynov
Henry M. Martin, J. L. McKeehen, Jr.,
N.
M.
Visa,
of
all
Nara
MITICU I'OH PUIH.ICATIUX.
Department
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
of the interior. I' S'
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, Sept. 11- - Oct 9. PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Auk.
11. 1910.
September 17 1910.
Land Office at Clayton, Nw Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Juanita
Notice Is hereby given that Reverly
Aug. 11. 1910.
C. Márquez,
. ,. ,
...
of Corrumpa, N. Mex .
,t
niiti, un unit.
NOTICK KOIl IM'lll.lC.VTIO.V
Notice Is hereby given that Maria 21, 1910.i,, made
who,
on Ootober 29, 1918, made HomeApplication
Homestead
Ine Duran, of Paaamonte, N. M., who m. ":3b, lor n'
Entry.
No. 011087. for SW
Serial
sec.
stead
ayk
ib,
En1916.
on July 21.
made Homestead
k
Sec.
TT
St, Town.
section 21, skh srcH.nec- swh,
Sk NUB. Sec.
ah
ni,s
T..l..ln
3, SISK NWti, W'i,
try No. 021S07. for lot
5& N.. Itunirt. Í9 it.
M M
hill
P
M.
"
SEH.
SV 3. NI5H. NH4 SWVÍ, 10.
has filed notice ot Intention to kiSl
Sec.
Twn. !4 rlillan,
NWU NUM. Sec.
dU.
make Three Tear Proof, to establish
.Ct'meeis
that William
N.. Range 29 E., N. M. I'. Meridian, has claim to the land above described,
be?
A.
E?,iith
In
Hullard.
of
.SSL
New
Méx.,
Thomas.
who.
filed notice of intention to make Three fore Charles 1. Talbot, V. S. Commis- on September 1, 191C.
made Homestead
Chof?re
to the sioner at Ills office in Clayton, N. M.,
Tear Proof to establish claim Registe
V KVn ir V
En' v Serial No. 022950. for Lots land
land above described before
In nS
t
Oct. 12, 1920.
Bslnner
HW
4.
23
7. Township
SWH,
Section
h
and. Receiver of the V. S. Land Office
8M,
on
thn
names
Ry of
Claimant 11.
as witnesses:
'
N.. Range 14 K N. M. P. Meridian, has vniemi.er
at Clayton, N. 51.. on Oct. 15, 1920.
I.eniilel
Dean,
W.
Joiner,
Krnnk
N(Y0&1namc,(ns
Claimant names as witnesses:
"!ko
il't'L
Goodyear,
wilnssaaM:
Krank
A..
H.
Jones,
i u e iwir i rmu. i vniaoiinn claim
Juan J. Chavez, Marcelino Ulan, San- all of Sofia, N. M. Pleasant
C. Marouex. Josué Salas. Vic
to the land above described, before torPedro
tiago T. Romero, Manuel M. Slsneros,
V. Marques, Juan K. Marques, all
PAZ VALVERDE,
itegister
anil Receiver, u. M. Isanti or-- of Des
all of Paeiimonte, N. M.
9.
N. Mex.
Sept
Moines,
Register.
Clayton,
flee,
New
Mexico,
at
on
the
PAZ VALVKRDH.
PAZ VALVERDB,
17th day of November. 1920.
Register.
Si.pt. 11- - Oct. 9
Oot. 9 Nov C.
Register
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
NOTICK roil PIIIII.ICATION.
Stefflns, M. S. Dlllahay, Lorls
XOTICH KOll PCIII.ICATIO.V
'
Department of the Intorlnr IT 9 O. Homer
E.
Dullard,
Johnson,
of
I'.
Thom
all
Offlco at Clayton, New Mexico, as, .New
BEAN 1IULLER OUTFIT
Mexico.
Department of the Interior, L. S. .Laud
m jjjq
K
,
PAZ VALVERDE.
NeW M""xlco-Notice Is 'hereby given that Julia Oct. 9 Nov. C.
Register.)
Combination
for salo. Dobs good
Montoya. of Kenhart. N. M.. who
Notice Is hereby given that Elmer April 20, 1920, made Homestead
work, in good condition. See or
NOTICK
FOR
1'1'IILICATION
C. Hell, of Cuates, New Mexico, wlm.Tin'
No. 020691. for SVi SEM, Sec.
write vprnit lines, Sodnn, N. M. 1021
July 20, la HI, made Homestead Entry, 20. 1! SEW
29, Township 23 N..
Department of the Interior. U. S.'
Serial No. 021404. for SWM Section 21. Range 29 K.. Sec
N. M. P. Meridian, has
.
Clayton,
New Mexico. i
and the NW'i-- Section 2S, Township filed notice of Intention
LOOK at your WCUUlnR- to make Land Office17,at1920.
,
. LAUllb
29 N.. Ranvce 14 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, Three Tear Troof to
establish claim to September
oxchanged by
Notice is hereby given that oorge ring. A wcdding-riii- e
nas men not co ot intention to maKej
in...i
iLviggins. of Kenton,
who. on, inistako,
Three Tear Proof, to establlah claim',
Tlio last nurrfbor roads
Offíé
U s'
21,
En1910,
October
made
Homestead
descrlbe,l,
before
I
to the land above
it claimant
October
M
try. Serial No. 023295. for N4 SE'i. i ÍPC9ÍS0 lJ Ttntlln" LlllZen orHOO.
Charles P. Talbot. V. S. Commissioner.
naniek Us wit Isies:
N'k'j NEW. Section 28; EW SWH. 38 tf.
at his office In Clayton. New Mexico,
on tne l situ day of .November, i:i:a.
Claimant names as wltnsnes-DelberW. Ilegley, of Cuates, New Mexico. Chnrllc D. Moore, Andrew M.
J. R. Lawrence, all of. Orundvlew,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov. fi.
NOTICK I.'OH l'lIHIiICATION
Department of the Interior. V. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Moxlco
September 17, 1920.
Notice Is liereHy given that Charles
O. Piinke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
on August 2'i, 1920, mnde Additional
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 026019, for
EV4 SEH.
SWH HEW. Section 31,
Township 21 N.. Range 34 K., N. M. P.
Meridian, hns filed notice of Intention
to make Three Tear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Charles P. Talbot, I'. S. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, Now
Mexico, on the hth day of November,
1920.
Claimant mimes rh witnesses:
M.
A.
Adams,
Chllcut.
Charles
William Hollliigswnrth, J. Miles Gary,
all of Thomas, N, M.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov. S.
1'Olt rt'III.ICATION.
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HILL BROTHERS
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Dentist
First National Rank Duildlnrj
CLAYTON,

N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

.DENTIST
Work
Also
joms 1 and 3. First Nat. Bank Bids
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
ay

i

T1KN0R
1'IIONH 70, II,

8

CHILCOIE

NOTICK

2S.

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

.

CL.AYTON,

T. A.tWheelan
Officos: 2nd Floor
Building. Practice

l,e

NEJV SHOES
Aro certainly expensive at present,
therefore you should have your old
shoos mado now by an export workI havo had many years
man.
perienco in Shoe Ropairing and
Slide
have installed an
Itepair Shop in Clayton. Will appreciate your work and guarantee
ovory Job to give entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
to mail orders. Send your shoes by
mall and they will receive prompt
up-to-d-

attention.

PRICES RIGHT!
ate

Shoe Shop
3. G. HULL,

BATTERY STATION
EFILLING
EIU'ILDING
C

NOTICE FOR PUlll.lCATIOX.

you purchase a
Model K 49, you

find that no seven passenger
car can possibly give greater

Depurtment of the Interior, U. S.
IjiiuI Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
August 26. 1920.
Notlco is hereby given that Clrillu
Mondragon, of Pasamonte , New Mexico, who, on December 14, 1915, made
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 021119,
for NW H SWH. Section 27; SEW. Section 28, EV4 NEW and SWH N15H,
Section 33, Township 25 N.. Range 30
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Pinal Three Tsar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above desarlbed, before Register and
Receiver, United States Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 19th day
of October, 1920.
Claimant names a,s witnesses:
Bsequlel Mondragon. Carmen Sandoval. Juan R. Cruz, and Marcelino lilan,

value better satisfaction,

higher efficiency or more
finement of detail. '

re-

S

With beautiful body lines with largo,
comfortable seats and tonneaus, assembled on a chassis equipped with the
famous Buick Valve-in-HeMotor,
this model meets every requirement

all nf Pasuinonte. New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
Sept. 18 Out. 16.

ad

FOR SALE Extra finé reristored
Poland China Hogg. Call Illxey's
Itanch, five miles south of Clayton,
38 tf
or phono 171.
Subscribe for the News, $2 per year

5

demanded in a dependable touring1 car
for use under all conditions.

s

Heating Co.

U- -

Water nnd Hot Air Heat

GUARAVl'EEI)

: n ii Ar.ir

Clnrk Sivnrni

Clayton Plumbing &
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam, Hot

IIPLACING
KCHARGING

MM

WHEN

Proprietor.

Front Street, behind Otto Jolinion
(Jrooery Co., Next door to Clayton
Produce Co. Clavton New Ilex.

ALL WÍ0J

S

Oray-Eastcrwo- od

Federal Courl.

R

I'OIl PI'llLlCATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
1miA t.tflce at Clayton, New Jin Ico,
September 25, 192".
Notice I herby given that John T.
"Walker, of Clayton, Now Moxlco, who.
on June 14, 1314, nmue rtuiliuoimi UOIIIC1
stead Entry. Serial No. 023S37, for N.
H NW. H, Section 24, township 2B N..
Itange 13 E., N. M. P. Meridian, under
Act of Dec. 29, 19111, has filed notice ot
Intention to make Three Tear Trout,
to establish claim to the IjikI nho"t
V.
described, before Charles P. Talho',
S Commissioner, at his ofi.e- - in Cuy-to- n

N.' At., on the 12th dav of Nnwum
1!,.!..
Ci.iiinant names as wltnetwi:
David Marlotte, Elmer A. Vates. William U. Alvey. Clara llowmi, all of
in all Stato and Clayton,
New Mexico.
11.1L1J11..
í'Aa V JVL. V Register.
Oot. 9 Nov. C.
:

AT LAW

ATTORNEY.

Up-to-CD-

bo-fo- re

38.

WHEN

J

BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THt

I

SHEET METAL WORK
Plirfile ISO

Clayton,

N. M.

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX

THE CLAYTON

STHUV

NEWS.

(M.TOHEH 9, 1820.

Meridian, hud flletf notice of Intention to make Three Tear Proof, te
estnbllah claim to the land nlmw
before Charleo P. Talbot, U.
H OoinmlflMloner,
at hta office n i.i y
ton, New Mexico ,on the 9tli 'ln of
No ember, 1910.
( a
iiHinea an wltnei"-A- l
.loMe.i,
J. Muck Smith. Jim M.
HVricuenn, N. C. LlRht, 11 of Grenvllle,
New Mexico
PAZ TALVKKDi:,
Nov. R.
let.
lwiilntcr.
XtFriCIC KOK PUIII.IOATIOV
S
DepHrtment of the' Inteilm
Land Office at Clayton, New Melen,
Auuuat 4, 1920.
Notice in hereby n'ven that
Kmilio
Pacheco, of Cuatea N. M , who. mi .l.in.
in, 1917, made Adil'l llomeHi. ,ni Kiury,
Herlal No. 24129. for BK14 NV',, EÍ4
Section 17, SB14 SWli, 8 8K4,
NKi, SK'4, Hection 9i 8E?4 NW,
Section X, Townahlp 10 N., ItanifH 0
K, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed not loe
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to eatabllah claim to the land above
dencrlbed. before Register and Receiver. V. 8. Land Office, at Clayton, N.
M on the
1th day of November. 1920.
i ''.I'mi nt ncmee na wiln'o
Venn A. Htoudt, O. T. 0Hnr.i. I'edro
edlllo, Manuel Mnrtlnei, all of 'nitea.
N. M.
Claimant 110 me aa wltneKi'
A. Stoudt, 1. T. O'Hhi
I'edro
Kedlllo. Manuel Martlnea, all of untes,
Ne
Mexico.
PASS VALVI'.Li 'i:,
IHU'I
Oct. !l NOV.
.NOTICIO KOR PI.'Hl.lfA'l'HiN
1'
Department of Lie In; , il'.
M
le
Land Office at Clayton, Ni
September 17. 192.
Notice la hereby given th.it Manuel
f
Marque, of Cerrumpa. N
on December 23, 1914, and May 12,1916,
maae original ana Ammi
ili um stead Entrlee. Serial Noa. iir"i:,s ami
XH1,,
0221S4, fof Lota 1. 2, and S'
SKvi, section 1,
wnoniii
and
2
X., Range 32 E., and SV , N V ' .
NW'( KW, Section 6, Townnliip
at. v Meridian.
N.. Kange s:i v.
make
búa filed notice nt Intention
Three Tear Proof, to eatalillsli claim
to the land above deeerlln"! befme
Regiater and Receiver, t". S Land office, at Clayton, N. M., on tin- lth ilii
of November, 192U.
Claimant naraen as wltm
Iteyna Maniuex, Sabino Mai qiiez. Flouiiip.i, N
rentino lonaaleí. all of Con
M., and Mariano Herrera, of :u, N
V'

Make Your Old Tires

I

E W

IN

MONUMENTS

.

i

WhPii you want to mark the graves of your
loved ones ive us an opportunity to place a
suitable monument, marker or headstone there. ,
Wo handle the leading grades of marble and ,
granitein carload Iota and nave a large stock in
the yards nt all times to select from.
Our workmen are men who have had yefcrs
of experience, and our shop is equipped with tn
Materials and
latest type or machinery.
guaranteed. (ot our price--' before
buying.

1

work-miuHi-

.1

HAVE YOl'H l'SEI Tilt ES ItE'lUE AIHÍU AND
SAVE 5 1'Elt CENT OF ORIGINAL COST

WE

HAVE

THE

MACHINERY

kinds or vulcanizing,

KOI I

ALL

iiuing vouit

WORK TO US AND HAVE IT DONE HIOH

Monument Co.

Osgood

800 TRylor Street. Amarillo, Tesas.

lon

'.

.

At ClH.vtun Oarage, on Main Street
CLAYTON
NEW MEXISO

ARE REST

SCHNEIDER'S IIEVEHAGES

ip

1

.

Service Tire Repair Co.

.,

ThesMvrftlItwillnevrrcrncrt

The interetimi; p.inrl tu m
tnrntandbeMitifulK pn nted
frieze make ihii room
cidedly abo c the piJmaxy.

1

,

One Drink Calls

for Another

INSIST ON SCHNEIDER'S

M.

PA7. VALVIOIMiL.

OoV

BOTTLED FOR PURITY'S SAKE

9

NOV.

RejflHei

C.

MITJCK I'DII PUHI.ICATION

Oepartment of th" Intel .1.1
MeU.,.
Land Office at (Jlayton, Ne
September 17, 1920..
given
Vitml
hereby
Ui.it
Notioe
who.
U Dalton, of Grenvllle, N M.. Hom.-8ta011
lieceniber 11, 191B, mini'
Kntry. Herlal No. nJilT, for
Lota 8, 4, HfVi NWIt, ami N L'j SW
',, Section 1, Towiiahlu 24 li.ia li.inae
filed
30 R, N. M. I'. Meildiau,
Th
notice of Intention to ra.iUVenr I'roof. to PHtabllah claim to thebiive deecrihed, befme Keiiu.Maud
11.
o. i.anu ornee.
ter and .Receiver,
of
N. M, 011 the lltli d.i
riavton,
at
November. 1920.
witnessed
Claimant namea naCharley
I. Welch.
Jesse A Beecher,
William T. Oata, Hiram M Lilnti- Mex
N.
Grenvllle,
ton, all of
PAZ
Kegiatcr
C.
Out.
s

IN TRINIDAD, COLORAD)

d

FOR l'UHI.ICA'I'ION.

FOIl ITHMCATJOX

Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Office at, Clayton, N. M., Aug. 11,
icpurtment of the Interior, U. S. Land
1920.
..uid office at Clay ton, New Mexico,
hereby given that Irene
Notice
Mift. IS, 1920.
Notice I hereby given thut Mile 8. Olron, formerly Irene H. Montuno,
Norton Wllaon, of fosa, Okla., who on of Harney,
New
who on
3c, 1918, made additional Homo December 11th, 1916, Mexico, Homeatead
iK
ul Aplloatlon No. 025rt87, for NVi Application, Serial No. made
ÑBJ4,
022481,
for
Range
29
N,
W"4, Sac. 23, Townahlu
WC,
Section S, S, NW, and N'
!l i:., N. M .P. Meridian, hiia filed no-n- c Section 4, Township
22f., Range SSE,
Year
to
ir.nke
Three
of
.Intention
N. M. P. Meridian, has filad notice of
i mot
to eátabtlah claim to the land Intention to make Three Year Proof, to
iliow- - deaorlbed, before Regiater and pRtnbllah claim
to the land above
Office, at
the U. 8. Land
Kiiiimt Ü.of M.,
before Register and Receiver,
on Oct. 14, 1920.
'laMdii,
S. band Office, at Clayton, N. M., on
I'.
Claimant name aa wltncaaea:
Cth day of October, 19Í0.
.1
1'.
Armatronir. V. 8. (Hover. th Cmimant
name nn wllntuH1
i'.iuco Keniiody. all of Clayton, N. M.,
l'ollolano
Sala, Bonifacio Martlnea.
intl Kmet Cable, of.Caatea, N. M.
Teloaforo Caaadoa, all of BarneyX. M.,
IA Vt.VKROB
rind Antonio Lope, of Míe. a, W. M.
ReirTater.
""'
'''
PAZ VALVKRT1E,
Regiater.
l k p.irtment of the Interior, United
si. Ufa Itnd Office, Sept. 16. 1930.
I

1

f

.

H-c- t-

--

i

XOTICIO POR ITIII.IOA'l'lO.V

i.il No. 027848.
KOTJOfS.'

valine la
.ih day of

h'eay

Se.i-itn-

tven that "ii

t,

A

l, 'i i''
Oomp'inx.

othe

thi

Interior,

V.

8.

11

.

Mi-u--

1

building or remodeling, you will be better
Black Rock
your rooms if
Wallboard is used for the walls and ceilings.
Thete is no muss or litter in applying Mack Rock Wallboard. Once

WHETHER

in place, it nays there permanently without cracking, warping or falling;.
It given an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter li.it
the character of the building houae, bungalow, office, store, restaurant,
church or factory.
black centre that identifies the pcnuir.e,
Note the moisture-repellerigid,
lllack Rock Walllxurd is
veneer lllack Rock Wallboard.
all
kinds
of weather and needs no priming coat in lici. orprotected against
ating because it rece'vt-- s a special surface sealing and suing treatment.

Q in a chance to explain the advantage of Black
Rock IVallboaid for your particular buildings.

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New .Mexico
A.

.MO.VriJITIi,

IS.

I'hono 15S
Mnnnner

d-- Nov.

.Wl'lUtC PIUI

1M

BI.ICATIO.N

Department of the Interior, L.
u

Oflioe at Clayton,
rand
September 29. 1929.

S

Mexico.

N

C.
Notice la hereby g!vtn.tliat John on
t Tn.J who,
BurBon. of De Monltw,
Bntry,
Oct. 5, 1918, made Honu-ateaNo. (12396(1, for Vt'H NKVi, VVi HH
sec. 3, Twi
xwy, i:v
14,
mm mi
n saw N. XI. r. Meridian, has
filed notice rf Intention to make
establlah claim
Three Year Proof, todescribed,
before
10 the land above
Reglatvr and Receiver, 1' S. Land office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
lsth day of Novemhei, 1120.
ñamen iik witneaaea'
Clnlmnnt
T'i.M,i
CoNtiin.
Arillia in A. Moore.
Kiank Smith, T'ter Ramea, all of Dea
Monica, New Melco.
pa.
,

rt-

.

Make The Plain Room Attractive

-

I.nnd Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 17. lau.
oy
Notice is hereby . nrlvi
that Oeorire
.'..nla Ko PttolflO'Kallr".l
X M
Mnrtln, of (lienv-tllewho, on
t.iwel Jonea, Ka Uinu C inmi',orr-- . ft
21, liild. mudiJuly
AppliHomentcari
i. in- application at the ri litd
cation, Serial No 21S0II, for SWH Si:
Tu iiKhlp 2s N.. Hunt;'-3iri Office, (i Clayton, New Mexico, ',, S. ctinn
SIVii Xi:4. Section
Act .. Mull !!. .! 1C: mid Lot
undei'
Tim iKhiiy 27 N , II nun 31 K . N. M. n
(83 Htat. 21U thu following
lied land, ui-It:
lio ,4W!i NATi, KW'i SUM or Sec
SH
NW,
31. tho SH
NEi Ni:Vi, 2KiíV,N. iU.,
a
a rir-i a
', of Seo. 28: In Towu-lil- p
l!.nlKe 38 Kant, N. M. I'. M.
Tho purpose of thla i.otlce la to allow all peraona clalmlr.w the land nd- M iHoly, or dealrlng to show It to uo
mineral In character, an opportunity
to file objection to auc.n location or
p. U ci ion with the local officer I for
tlio land diatrlot In which the luid la
at the land office afore-t.u- i,
Mtuate,
and to aatabllah their intereata
tin rein, or the mineral character there!

i

-

1

.VOTICH

WMIKOADD

il

tiw,

If you want a loan on your farm see

t

Nov.

QUICK SERVICE

w

m ytt nf
linn
AbMKAtio ml) InbUKAnlfc
r nmr

Clayton

a

T

Kingdom

L. W.

v.M.VEnni:.
Register
.

--

LOANS

FARV

New Mexico

The Clayton Abstract Co.
Incorporated

We Buy BEANS Only

to-w- it:

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

of
PASS
25

;'r

Oct. SI.

VAIVEHDK.
Regiater.

ntscrlbe for the

News.

;
u 1i
ir . Ju . iixi
jil

;.i
ii,

12.04

tj ......
v jnu
migo

J ,

ru, .. . -

J iwrito

.

il $4

year.

vv

4

)

A Merry Heart Doeth Good Like a Ledicine
uiul yirls will soon he tleprivatl of outtUxir iiamet: and
pleaxuitts anil will seek other l'ornw of uinusemenL
MfUaic iu the honne will miIv the ihicmUoii oí Ueephnj the young-fu)k- s
)iuHiy nuil ctHilenlcd, Ruy a 6
.,
and you'll always have tho world's leM artist;

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company

Tlllie boys

MAIN

F. G.

A KINS,

Bn-'ICIi-

,

TltlMDVI). COLO.

Mijr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

.

Brunswick Phonograph
and euUTtainors at jour conuitaiMl. The late
kittiNlaiH-imisiu is very fNgoliiatiny.
tioiue In miiU hear somo oí the New Rwnnto anil Jt wit'
e

lMyi)MHit

The Home of the Farmer

t
Maitit$

IMttit tin PIWiiiofjrHplin.

L'8 YOUR PRODUCE AND RECEIVE THE
HIGHEST
JTXrKET IR1CE FOR HIDES, J3REAMPOCLTRY. BUTTER AND
EGGS.
WE KEEP IX TOUCH WITH THE MARKET DAILY
PJins'G

JKVI:LKV IIISI'AKTMKNT
s
'l'hérti arts set eral new
in the Jewelry llepartiHiMit, itaU
up to now ak the Dinner Itiny,
so
and
ncu
nolhlnu l"lte
an-lvul-

AGENTS FOR THE .SWIFT CREAMERY.

CITY DRUG STORE
COUUJHHAN
lininVIUKl
i.ltVPUONTES.

AjjüiiUi foe

Clayton Produce Co.
O. M. I'UANKLIX
VAGCliNB

Front Street Opposite Depot
U( Y

Phone
REEVES,

prop.

155

TIIE CLAYTON

JJ
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NAMKS lirdfouud eileem and help for llmlr
loved one. Her once sufrorlMg body
m.iu,t
The enroll- was embalmed, nnd a costly caskoi
The membership of tbo Leaguo of inent is nlnely-on- e
and things
provided, and at last those puro
lioini-natiAlbuquerque. Sept.
he
v
under the Versailles frnntvl nivni In hn nrniri'PInir nlrnlv
of candidates to run on a emblems of purity itself wore brot
is now thirty-nin- o
with Roumanla's have threo truck this year, run by
state ticket ami the denunciation of uim nun iiinu nor ciiskoi a beautirecent accession. Tim official list .1. YV Hllfcs. Mr r.imi-U..! n i
of members of Hie league as given Hutchison. The children are having tin- - di'inocratic and republican boss- ful and appropriate ornament of
es,
tin- closing moments of flowors.
out by Secretary of Stale Colby tho n fine lime with
the .swing and i marked
,
lariuer-laliWhen tho angels camo to dmom-pan- y
.1.
i
party convention
..I:. I..
I'uai mcuiv is us iiiuuwa;
Mine
whichI. it...
uie nisi years teacher. atliethe Labor temple,
tier spirit lo the realms of
this noon. .The
Miss Rucker and Miss Roberts, made
Argentine Rc- spirits,
ciniM'iilinit selected (1. W. Austin
and to God who gavo R, aim
Haiti,
it possible for them to have
smiled
public,
Albuquerque
as they wafted it away. In
as shite secretary
Italy,
Wednesday the W. c. T. v. met in of
Ilelgnim,
lake charge of the campaign to death she wore a smile of peace.
jpan.
the home of Mis. Mary Gill to tie lo
in Ihe stale for the oler-lin- ti
The deceased, on account of her
"obvia,
Jugoslavia,
comforts lo send to the Fniuces hi' waged
111 IllllVliUUi
I
of the third party candidates. extreme ill health for so long a limo
4'lBcria.
home
Willard
at
Helen.
New
Mexthe federjl Kovcrnmcnl rcnoscd British Empire, Netherlands,
ico, whore the slate W. C. T. L. The campaign lieadquarlors are to boforb she paásed away, retired
a trust in us upon the coming of Lanada,
from company and all but bor imat Alhuimernue.
Norway,
fa
convention
heinir
'iiiii be The
held
ni
Uilphood. They gave us 12,000,000 Australia,
mediate nequnintancos. She desired
candidates nominated are:
Paraguay,
Every
time.
one
seemed
g
busy
too
acres oi uinu wuu tne unucrsianu-lli- South Africa,
to' For presidential electors: Louis to attend church, but was unablo lo
Persia,
go as ueiegnies. so our Union
thai we administer it for the New Zealand,
Ye Verka of San Marcial: J. S. Hume do so.
Peru,
sending
26.00
lo
Will
the
Frances
our
our
uenorii of
cinidreu and
Truly she was a meok and lowly
1(1 lljl
lof Alomugordo;
I (lilt rt
.1
i
iJ'iba.
Poland.
UIU IIIMIIO
illirUU.
children's children. That land and Ji Ue,
t.,l I nil Viiima Donald McKae of luiiiiwui- - in ucr niosseii
Portugal,
ssavior.
its proceeds become sacred for the tdima,
A
Rumania,
liurnose for which we accented it. Lolutnbia,
Salvador,
spce in me l. H. Church, l
(;ovi:itoR cox is definite
lienor demands that we conservo it ;ba,
v McGintli oí
Shu,,,
writer was nut present but we have!,,', ' "u,n,n- - W
at any peril
Lzechoslovakia,
Spain.
LI.
tittiulrttifttl
lita
Out of the visit oí Jamos M. Cox
The constitutional convention ue- - Denmark,
Sweden,
l
Our ball team has lien nlnvinir SchwabII' oil llllliu f OIHIIIU ,
lo the West has come a knowledge
Rii our negligence df Mils tr,usl by ! ranee,
Switzerland,
of Clevis.
guud
ball
uf
late.
Saturday
Last
of
where the candidato stands on
i us provision
ior o iiu elective luuu vncece,
For juslice of the supreme court:
Urutruay,
I
hey went to Sedan and came home Edward
matters that vitally affect tho West.
commissioner at ju.ouo per year. tiiiiiLemala.
D. Til Ilium of Hillsboro.
Venezuela.
a victory of eleven lo ten.
with
He
has nut failed to express himsolf
Inefficiency or dishonesty was cerI'm- secretary of stale: F. M.
Consider this array of apparently
Amistad euininunily will have
on any point. Ho htu very definitely
tain to result. It has.
intelligent and able nations. Cortain- - a The
Arrey.
of
fair in the Woodmen building on
his position on the JapaThink of the terrible criminality ly, if they aro not so, our wliole civFur stale treasurer: Claud Black- outlined
Tuesday. October I2lh.
nese question. He says that God inof entrusting the management of an ilization is nothing.
Beeleview.
of
burn
The Woodmen are plannhnr a bitr
estate of 5,000,000 to $50,000,000 to
that the fathers of Amorica
Vet wo are asked to believe that
Fur slate auditor: L. P. Temple tended
should lie while men, that tho Reone untrained man at a salary of they all liave "surrendered their social affair for the .'lolli nist. so uf Sedan.
,,v,,'"' "no I'leiise reiiienilicr Ihe
1,000!
Fur attorney general: Thomas F. public was builded on this ideal and
'
11 has resulted in the leasing and valsKf Weáí Brifth. b'cmrse'uie
that this ideal must he maintained
'"' '
'"'
""' Snwusc
of Clayton.
,
those not disposed to subscribo
selling of this lun.l
miau one of latter has six votes to their one: INK
For comnussioner of 'public land: and
tu this ideal have the privilege of
the choice "pcrciui ite.i of thoboss-- l that they all must expect to see their
James Roger of Mounlainair.
NEWS
MOSUl'KRO
os. It has tier tuaruged willi pohack whence they ca'n'ie.
going
Fur superintendent of pnblie in- itiiys unieren ui iiiiiiuiiiyun snu
On the Irish question ho points out
litical "wisdw.i
el' the machine in another's
Miss Mnrinircl
that they all,
(i. w . Ausiin oi .inu- - that
quarrel':
Kieren
of
ii'iiciiun:
neari
typo instead ol
under article eleven oi tho cov.th the business in short, are deluded victims of "a Stead, this county, who has been uueioue
wisdom oí a great guurdian. Fur stupendous fraud."
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Hyde,
corporation commissioner E. enant, uf the League of Nations Ire
Fur
land win nae the right to bring1 iln
this you, tb(iur.!r lul voter, are to
It is too mucti lo ask that common fur the past week, returned home lit. Stout of Gallup."
rase neioro me nations or Ihe world
blame.
sense accept, these, theories. We are Wednesday.
and lie will. K elected prnsident,
board inclined rather to tne nenei that
Our fight for u
Miss Helen (entrv. who has heon
iiiniUAiti
see mat uie issue is lironglit peroro
to administer bit great trust met the "stunendoiKs
is on the
isitinir relatives in Pueblo. Colo-- 1
fraud'
Miss Mary Elizabeth Leach, daugh (lie League.
with iloterinuied opposition froln the side of those who request our faitli railo. for Ihe past week, returned
republican bosses. They conceded in such bald absurdities. Only by ho Clayton Wednesday.
ler of Mrs. Fred Sloner of near . Cox is for the Leacne of íVulions
it in the platform only when public such a judgment can we save our- - Miss Hemic Wiggins, who has Thomas, died of a cmupiicalioii of just as firmly as Harding is against
sentiment required it. They will act seUes from the conclusion tbatthir- - been visiting in California the past diseases, asthma, hypertrophy of the i. i snaii enueavor to meet an
4iiH)ii it in a ..ad faith as is possi
heart with rheumatism, September reasonable desires fur proper rosnations have gone crazy and week.
hie. This is not the fault of the committed
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Johnson left '!, I'J'M. Funeral services were held en aliens which are offered in sinsuicide."
Clayton, cerely," says Cox. "My heart ia i
party; it is the fault of those whom
The above editorial expression is Tuesday evening for Denver, Colo-fro- in in the Baplisl church in very
apthis light and I will put forth all
the party has allowed to gain conRocky Mountain News, rado. where they visit friends and Rev. Graham delivering a
The
trol of its machinery.
propriate discourse, and the- sing- efforts to make any reasonable conColorado, one of the strong- - attend to business.
Denver.
cession lo win in order tnat we may
The democrats were unanimously est republican papers in the West.
Miss Loma Spurr. who has been ing was impressive.
Bonne- secure inemiiersiiip in me League
ior this reform in their convention it is certainly trood logic. Tbo News visitinu lelatives in Colorado and Miss Leach was bom near twenty- ior America.
Their candidates support it
is evidently tired of being consider- - Kansas for the past month, return- ville. Arkansas, and waa
Cox stands for progressive legisfour years of age. Since ten years
ed a "deluded victim of a stupen- - ed to Clayton last wek.
ig
lation as against republican
The republican bosses will conceal dous fraud."
Mosquero community fair or age her lore was one oi great
The
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.all improper management which
at times. Most of her life
will be hebl on October 9th. Much
I hey can
for they aie guilty of it.
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interest
his achievements as
row years was spent in xew .Mexico. and points
The democrats will naturally wish
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This should not be a matter of
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Wheat is up bul is needing rain. The
dictate international law and wo II seems ike old lines lo have .Mrs. The
high winds have taken most exemplified life il would lie bard sister of the groom; Henry Miller
will obey it, whether wo are in or Woods and the Naylors in our midst of the
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coming
not
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will help to make international law.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Hardin and son
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Here Is a pretty bloube
Mexico.
.The LEAOIJE is now composed of
hind. Don't take our word for it--try
tbirly-nin- e
nations, pledged lo siip-po- rt plice style, of plain und dotted voile.
a package. Cats and dogs won't
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one another. WHY NOT GET The dotted voile Is brought about
touch iu itats pass up an ioou to
waist to form a twisted girdle. Three-quartIN ?
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Bet
Threo sizes.
length uleeves of the plnln maVote the Domocraliu Ticket I
Pnntrv. Kitchen or Collar.
terial are finished with scant flounce
5o size (2 cakes) for Chicken
House, coops, or small bluhlingg.
We liavo more cousl lino than all cut In points, made of the dotted goods.
S1.2S size (5 cakee) enough for all
six of Europe's nations logethor; we This blouse Is not ot nil difficult to
storage
aro ahvwys subject to danger. Tho make and suggests the coroplpatton of
farm and
Leaguo is our prouiellon.
bulldinos. or factory buildings.
short lengths ot niatertul that could
Sold and Guaranteed by It. W.
Voto tbo Democratic Ticket
not otherwise be used.
Jsaaiw and i;My Drug Store.

VIOLATING A TOUST
(From Albuquerque Journal)
No honorable man or woiiitm will
violate a trust reposed in thorn.
Wliuit wo assunio a trust, lionor im- nois us to coiuioiontiuusiv acautl
ourselves of it.
llaru. indeed, are the casus where
muii violate the confidence reposed
u look after me properly
in iiit-or a deceased friend for the widow
mid orphans: Our sense of honor
upon suoh mailers is uniformly high
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The price you pay for what you buy, has been, and still is too high, wher
compared with what you get for what you have to sell. A question occupying th(
minds of the buying public now, is wher can I get the most value for my money:
Cotton piece goods are lower; Silks are lower; Hosiery, Knit Underwear and Kni
We quote you some wonderful reductions whicr
. Woolens remain about the same.
As prices are lowered we lower ours
we have made, based on today's market.
-

MEN'S OVERALLS

HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

Sixty-Si- x
Pairs Mens' Express Stripe Overalls, Extra Heavy
Quality, Roomy and Well Made, Good Pockets, Sizes 30 to 34 Waist
Only, To close this lot out quickly wo offer them to you at

Short Wrist,

Good

All Ladies Tailc

Leather Front and Back, Regular

'55c

Seller

59c Pair

$1.79 per Pair

Heavy, Knit Wrist, Regular
a Customer

5c Quality.

Not Over Six Pairs to

19c per pair

Price

$2.29 Pair
j

Boys' Overalls

$1.50

Boys' Horsehide Mittens

MEN'S BLUE CHÁMBRAY SHIRTS
Only,

HEAVY CHEVIOT?
World Famous Mississippi C
Most Any Pattern You Would

Fleece Lined, Knit Wrist, Leather Front and Back, Trey're

15 to 17

COMFORTS AND I

and

.29 per pair

$1.49

ci

We Have a Large Stock. A1
New Carded Cottons. ríWcki

Hogskin Gauntlet Glove
The Best and Most Servivceable Work' Glove. Marked
Worth I-t-

One Lot Light Weight Boys' or Girls Overalls, ages 2 to 5 only
Boys' Heavy Brown Denim Overalls, Weight Same as Mens, All
Size- srSMM
SMALL 'BOYS' SIZES
BIG BOYS' SIZES
,

Sizes

i

720 Pair Cotton Gloves

Extra Heavy Brown Army Denim. This Garment Represents the
Best in Overall Workmanship. The Color is the Best Color for
Work Clothes, Sizes 30 up to 4 Waists. Coats to Match at This

$1.29

20 per cent.

Good-

-

50c per pair
i

Good Quality and Well Made

i

Worth more and

$1.19 Each

j n
itWeiri

TWO

Boys' Cheviot Work Shirts

A BARGAIN TABLE OF SHOES

Blue Gray With Small White Stripe. All Sizes, Soft Material.
(No Starch.)

Mens', Womens'

LO'J

and Childrcns', Too Many Different Kinds to

95c Each

choice $2.95 pair

MEN'S UNION SUITS

All Men's and Women's Oxford Pumps

Winter Weight, Fleece Lined Ribbed Union Suits, Made of Long
Staple Cotton, Strong and Long Wearin- g-

NOW HALF PRICE

$2.50 per Suit
Heaviest Winter Weight Fleece Lined, Cream Color,
Standard Make, Good Buttons

OXFORDS

$10.00

or Gray.

PUMPS,

$7.00 OXFORDS and

I'UMPS, NOW

NOW

$5.00

$2.75 per Suit

$3.50

JC.50 OXFORDS

and

AND PUMPS NOW

$3.25

$1.49 a
$2.00 AND

3.00 VALUTAS

H. WADE
JNOTICE

WE AUE GIVING

10
ON

"Clayton's

OF

A REDUCTION

Ú

per cent

ALL SHOES MEN'S,

WOMEN'S,

CHILDREN'S.

AND

NO

FURTHER REDUCTION ON SHOES ADVERTISED AS REDUCED,
OR I IYER'S COWBOY BOOTS.

;

-
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You can depend on paying no more for what you buy here than
you can buy them
for at any other store, or from any mail order house in America.

,

the
ey?

We want your business this fall' compare the prices we quote below, and
please remember we sell GOOD MERCHANDISE only. We have in the past and
will continue in the future to make this store a safe place to do business with.

vnit
lich
urs.

ilorefl Suits Reduced
Jiow-

it.

-

is your

WOMEN'S UNION SUITS
Heavy Winter Weight, Heavy Fleece
Sleeve and Legs, Silk Taped Neck

.

Í
Bleached

Light or Dark Colors, Solid and Fancy Plaids, Heaviest Weight
on the Market, Full Standard Width, Not Over 20 Yards to a
custome- r-

now 33c per yard

Winter Weight, Bleached White, Fleece Lined, Long Sleeves and
Legs, Silk Taped Neck. Worth $2.00 per Suit

$1.25 per Suit

(BLANKETS
A1

Long

$2.50 per Suit

Chance
D

White,

OUTING FLANNEL

BLEACHED DOMESTIC
Yard Wide, Finished Soft For the Needle. Wo Havo 2000 Yards
At This' Price

of Our Comforts Are Filled With

25c per yard

Children's Union Suits
T SHIRTING
i C

)ulq

Boys' or Girls Drop Seat, White With Waist Buttons and Hose
Support Attachments; Also Heavy Fleece Cream Color, Drop Scat.

'

Ages

2 to

ícvioi,

Nono Better on the Market,
Want. No Starch in These Goods

$1.00 Suit

now 35c?)' ard

Boys' or Girls Drop Seat With Waist Buttons and Hose Supporter
Attachments, Bleached WlíHé. Ages 10 to' i6 Years'

f

SILKS REDUCED

8 Years

$1.00

to

$2.00 per yd,

Tho Prices We Now Have For Silks Aro Much
Paid For Most of Them.

Les Than

All Ladies Silk Waists HALF PRICE

$1.25 Suit

Crepe De Chine and Georgettes;

A

Wo

'

Beautiful Selection.

eDwojth Blouses
)

LOTS' ON SALE

WOMEN'S DRESS SHOES

v

FULL
Bleached

ALL

.WIDTH-SHEETING

$18.50,

517.50. $10.00, 515.00 AND

now $12.50 pair

Best Grade

10-- 1

514.50 DRESS SHOES

$1:00 yard
Bleached

9- -i

3000 YARDS

Bost Grade

Fancy Plaids, Chambrayá and Solid Colors, Full Standard Width,

95c yard
.

All Sheetings

Fast Colors, Dependable Merchandise

and Domestics Reduced to Lower Prices.

now 35c yard

HOSIERY SALE
Mens', Womens' and Cliildrens',

49

and $1.98

ti
$

GINGHAMS

BROWN DOMESTIC
3O0O

Pairs of Drummers Samples,

Heavy Grade; You Will Be Pleased With This Cloth, At Tills Price.
Good, Strong, and Wears Well

It's

19, 29, 39c and up

now 25c yard

COMPANY

Better Store re

NOTICIÍ--

WH

w:

GIVING
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IlKDLCTION OK

10 per cent
ilué fofe'Your Money

OX ALL SIIOKS.MH.VS,

KUimiKii
OH HYKIt'S

WOMEN'S,

AXD

CUÍLmiHVS.

NO

nmii'trnox ox shoks auvkktiskd as iiruuckii,
COWHOY HOOTS.
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The Clayton Hews

Doapito tho faot that Ihore is a
tranquil harmony existing among
Ihe democrats of Union county,
we ciitch a note of discord. This should not exist among
true democrats, anil The News believes that it will gradually die
away, and thai soon. So far as Tho
News is concerned, wo believe tlic
democrats of Union county, each
and every one of them, with a single exception, has the welfare of
the party at heart ; and in this case
we can only abide by Ihe decision
of the majority. Possibly in some
cases, we have not the nominee for
a certain office that wo would wish
or some other member of the party may reel this, but for the sake
of complete victory we should
any minor prejudice we have,
and work hnjelher. And ir wo do
this our county will continue to
enjoy its reputation of being strictly democratic.
This renulntinn is
worth striving for. and each one of
ii- should determine that we, at
least, will not he Hie one to jenpat
dize the county's chances at the
coining flection.

NEWS. SATl'RDAY, OfíTOOER

tt, 1D2.

"FnAXC" GROWS VENOMOUS

his youth, ho is wiser tlinn So In STATE CAMPAIGN NOW IN FULL
mon. llu convoys this information
SWING
in ovory squib ho writes.
Official Paper oí V. 8. Land Offite,
Frankio, the Maverick editor, has
Silte.n in llin tilinvn nfll. In i nn n
Fc,
L Tho demoOctobor
Santa
County of Union, Town of Clayton.
k e has digiessed from his abuso of cratic campaign in Now Mexico is
tho following to iuy:
us, aim inrown urn attack upon Mr. in full swing, and very largo auditm the roat'Otflce at CUyt,
annul, wo wouiti iiKo a little infor- ences have attended every mooting
"Head
Itejolee
Ami
This
mation before wo proceed further. bed by Judge Hanna, candidate for
w Ucxle!
Sceaad CUi Mall mat
TllO Maverick editor hns rnnldnil governor; Hon. Antonio Lucero, canrr. Octabcr 3. 1900, améer tac act
"The hydrocoplmlic. but otherwise ni the state hardly a year. If ho is didate for congress; and Hon. It. E.
March 3, 18T
uuoersizeu mirro of the Clayton a legal voter he has been hatched as Putney, who is accompanying thoso
ivuisauce ueciares that his emiiloy such so recently that ho has not yet candidatos on their tour of tho
U. C. SMITH
er is ronovviied for honesty, intel aneo ins pin icainers. unuor meso stale. There is every indication
Publlshor
ligcnce, purity, and sincerity.'
circumstances
we would ask by from Iho numbers of republicans
V. II. JOHNSTON
Editor
immediately upon acquiring tin what authority ho attacks a loyal, whobavc declared their purposo lo
Choice bit Of illfórmnlinn we oilier, iruo and tried son of the state that support the democrafic slato tiok-e- t.
ed an extra-larg- o
that the democratic candidates
halo which we gives him shelter, and possibly u
$2.00 per Year
ntend to send, postage prepaid, to living. Mr. Smith has resided in will win by a much largor average
Iho
the publisher of 1'ie Nuisance. It is
stato for thirteen years. He is ever received in past stale elections.
Advertising Rates on Request.
The sentiment is undoubtedly
such an halo that ils cirulgenco well and favorably known. Ho was
elected
to tho legislature and later growing that the lime has come to
proclaim
to
'.ill
in ihe world that to
he who struts beneath it is not
the state senate, and enjoys the rescue New Mexico from Boss ruin
BETWEEN 11112 BEVIL AND THE
amere man at all. nut i reincarna-ii.- n esteem and confidence of alt who and from a system of taxation that
DEEP, BLUE" SEA
of Sir Galahad, the Chevalier know him.
uiscriininatcs against the common
How long have you been in. the
llayard. John the Haptist. David the
in favor of tho big corposon of Jesse. St. Aumislne. nuil !he slate, Frankie?
".Now is Ihe tunc for all good men
rations. This fact lias been ilrivnn
Where did you come from and home everywhere by Judge Hanna,
lo nonio lo thi" aid of the narly.
.inuuiracturer of tvorv soap.
"It being admitted in those most why ?
who declares in his specchos, that,
The Inst issue of thu Des Moines
How
long have you been a repub- while it is not his purposo to placo
nipcerneu mat the punlishe ol the
Swastika was interesting because of
.
.4 i
1.
?
lican
comraiiicloi-v.statcinculVuiMince
jw mass or
exhales tin iragi.inl aroiiuiiiuii-- . ujiuii uiu i.:
miau l,....lnnn
oig mining
ma or purity, oozes hui;-:,iWere you a democrat before you corporations, it is his purposo to
Tin- Swastika carried a uuarter
from
luge .?i Mechem. who is the can- every perspirating pore ielleds became a republican ?
seo to it that investments in cattlo
uage advertisement setting forth a
If you are a successful Invvver wliv mil sheep and agricu lure and the
.number of reasons why the repub didate nf the republican machine sincerity in every evluad-mof
his
licans were going to win the coining in New Mexico, is urging the voters superb senatorial d m.ilv. and is, did you enter tho newspaper field 1 ordinary conduct of business necesji you win answer inose ques- sary lo the welfare of tho stale, aro
leciiun. un tlic editorial page tne I" support him on the ground that besides, the very av.iinr of knowliiiior oi lei's excuses lor tne auvor the legislature will be rcpublirnn edge and wisdom far lie i! from tions in the nexl issue of vour oa- - not discouraged bv the high tax
iceinont by staling thai the repub and tlinl. therefore. Judge Ilnniin pour us to ipieslion it. In truth, we per. wo will be glad to take up the rate that has increased since tho
to a bearing can accomplish nothing because the want all the world to know it Such matter in regard lo vour attack no close or tho McDonald administraliran party is
tion from SUOO.OOO for all purposmill that Ills paper is I lit; only mc- - legislature will not support 'him. an asset for Union comiLv is more on .nr.
es to an estimated lax expenso for
iiiiiii in mo noriii ciiii oi i no cmni-i- v I'his is a confession that Ihe leuis- - precious than rubies. II i.-- such a
not
is
lalure
1020 of more than $12.000,00.
expected
to support curiosity that the nativ-- s will flock
through which they can reach
MISLEADING
tlic people: That may, possibly, lie the republican idntform fiinnriiileil tor miles around just to lake a pe.p
Judge Hanna lias pointed (inland his speeches have been supmi' reason lor me awasiiKa carry nl the Albuquerque convention this at this supernal prodigy. It wi!l be
mg the ad., but wo surmise that the year, which endorses
essenlmllv a greater attraction then was
ported by facts and figures that
elbow.
whereas the Sania Fe Ilailroad
swastika carried the ail. for the every plank of the deinocrnlic plnl-for- m
Embodied
in
the
resolutions
nut forth at Las Vegns. The
"All pure and undel'iled DemoCompany, which makes no contriunco $0.2o.
adopted
republican
the
at
county
We would be safe in wagering republican leaders are pointing to crats, however, must deeply deplore convention, we find tho following: bution to republican camjaign funds,
Mini nu i ne (leinocrniiu papers in their promises, hut (heir candidate iiiiu muse uicts wore not known
pays more than Si.IiOO.OOO annually.
wu uepiore tne lact that tho
I he Chino Copper
Ihe state received this ad. The for governor is declnrinir thai Mip several weeks ago. Otlierwi.se, the
Company, one of
present
of
Demoour
legislature
if elected will not sup- publisher of the Nuisance culd not cratic County Clerk in drawing ju- Ihe biggest mining corporations or
News received it.
port
these promises.
Tho News did nut run the adverpossibly have been repudiated bv ries which have been dismissed by the state, and which has a net inAlso this
tisement; and, so far, we have not
ins oreineru U'caiic s oritiograpny
Judge Lien on account of the illegal come quite equal to iT nol in excess
discovered the ml. in any deinocrat- by a vote of four to one.
of the net income of the Santa Fa
manner in which same were
jc imper except tne bvvastika.
Itailroad, pays only .327,00 in taxes.
"Instead, they would have nonii-nal- alter delaying the muting of drawn,
The editor of the Swastika slntes
justice
Tliey say every man l,a his price thai, he is going to tell from time to
him for president of the Lea- and has cost tho county and its cit- Hut the Chino is a heavy conlribu- - .
hul 5.2,V-ju- st
tbin'i of it. That time his reasons for being a demo gue of Nations. They might even izens, a large amount of monvy on tor to republican campaign funds '
will not purchase a suit of winter eral. And he is actually going to have ondursed him fo"
account of such incompetency. We and its managers high in Ihe coununderwear. Uh, well, we have of serve inese reasons up to his read as senator.
Co.
also deplore the fact our district cils of Bursum, Fall
fored our opinion at several differ. ers wiuiioui money and wuiioul
The living embodiment of so Attorney's office ictuses
It is also pointed out by Ihe demto take any
i'iit times as to the Swastika man's price." Your readers are vwitt.intr many exalted attributes, this ple- action in enforcing the law of nep- ocratic speakers that, while an orloyally to ttio party.
with hated breath, William and arc thoric personification oi all veel-ness, otism which is now being violated dinary business building Ihat would
"Now is tlic lime." and William even more anxious siocn thpre. is
rent for $G00 a year 'inn king a net
goodness and bnms of tho by our present County Clerk.
Keller is certainly rising lo the oc to be no charge. Give it to us m univei-se- ,
should he caiel'tillv nur"We deploro the spending of the income of probably ?,"00 a year)
casion.
detail, Wilhelm, and don't stop with tured. He should not he permitted County Hoad Funds by tho Commis- nays on a tax valuation of not less
saying that you are a democrat ho- - to even move. He should lo his sioners for useless and unnecessary than $5.000; if it were taxed on its
by
Tho writer was asked
a Rood ause the commissioners itnvn vnn strutting sitting down. Fur heaven's roads and the fact that our present net income, tiie vdlirnlinn Would
'friend of The News: "Why don't p;u i. 01 ine pruning.
sake, good people of Clayton, don't Hoard of County Commissioners not exceed $500. The Chino Copper
you ever say anything editorially
.let him acquire a cold, 'esí li
for example, pays Tnreo
through
method Company,
Per Cent. County and Slate Taxes
about the national ticket?"
sneee. Sneezing is said lo be con- and fail totheir reactionary
diswith
our
There are many reasons why we Judge '! Merhem seems lo think comitant with a convulsion of the trict and stale and stale road super- on an income of between SI 0,000,909
don't, not the. least of which, is the state platform do not ipply to the brain, and if this Buddha No. ' visors
have thereby caused the and 5i s,wj,uuu a year, it the owner
fact that we realize our limitations. party if he is defeated for governor. should sneeze, ever so lightly, he county and
to sutler untold losses with of a small business or residence
Column after column is being writ- Ann tne
are so pack might be witless forever more!"
a
of tsate and fed-or- al property naid in the .samo nrorior- ten daily anent the national issue9 ing their nomina'iotis for the sen
not exceed $15.00. instead of
funds
which
could
have been would
by learned men who are thor- ate that the promises will be, disthe, 5100.00 or t50.00 which he now
had said commissioners pays.
It is a shame that such a perfect- obtained
oughly conversant with all issues regarded if Judge '!) Meoliem does
shown a willingness In
which will bear upon the coming win. me only wry to re.lorm Now ly nice, precise little fellow, should and work for the welfare
things are bringing tho les
of (he sonThese
be placed in a position where he is people
democratic victory. We publish as niexiro is 10 smasn ine
home to the state that if laxs
of Union county."
lo
mix
forced
polihes."
"dirty
in
as
we
to
can
be
oi
equalized, the democratic
union
posstDly
mis
The above is verbatim, and sup- are
Frankie is the. nicest little bov we posedly
find space for, and in this manner
party must elect not. only the gov
the
composition
emian
of
know. And ho is highly educated,
we hojie lo to help our readers faattorney now strong for the ernor and the whole state ticket,
Governor Cox says a man as nres- - loo; if you do not believe it jusl read nent
miliarize themselves
upon these
but it. must also elect a majority of
prosecution.
topics. We realize that this is one ioem. wnoiiiu nave me power to the Maverick. Frankie know.-- more
both houses of the legislature. And
say
To
the
"resolution"
is
that
o. the most important campaigns "take a situation bv the nune of the real big words than any body. W hen misleading is to put if mildly; prop- this. Judge Hanna savs. can be ac
"ver waged between the two major neck and the seat of the trousers one looks at Frankie, it seem; as- aganda would come nearer the complished this year.
tonishing that he is not carrying a proper
a result out of it." Sena
jiarties, ajnl while we form our and
definition.
opinions upon the topic;, at issue, tor Harding says lie would first hand-ba- g
and a powder-put!- ';
and
No
It will be allright if liubhv has to
have been dismissed by
we can only pass the knowledge have to consult the republican senat- when one hears Frankie speak iu Judge juries
Leib
of any alleg- stay at home and lake caro of ths
suspect Albert llacon Fall his sweet, girlish voice, one expects ed illegalityon inaccount
of them on to our readers, hat hey or.--we
same were baby while wifie goes lo the polls.
him to say, "oh. Dear me." Hut drawn. At the which
may likewise form unbiased opin- in particular.
last special term of The Volstead Act has taken all the
Frankie does nothing of the soil. the district court,
ions. We are satisfied that these,
point joy out of election day.
DKMOCIIATIC TICKKT
which makes the contemplation of was raised by one a technical
opinions will tally with those we
of Ihe attorneys,
g.
r rankie most
bold, for no pond democrat can lie
the only result being tho postponing
CAIl OF APPLES
F'rankie is fast becoming '.wd-boile- of
at a loss lor a decision. The fate
two cases which were set for the
NATIONAL
the result of association. In term.
of the League of Nation- - await- - the
point in question, if it
We have a car of apples that
the above article he becomes real was dueThe
decision of the voter.-- at Ihe mining For I'resient or the United State
an error, should certainJAMIiS M. COX or Ohio.
venomous, thouirh we cannot hut. ly not betocharged
should be
Clayton about SatureliTtiou. Not only are the majority
to an alleged in- day, Octoberin Dili,
Kor
call
tho
or sooner. Thoso
tu
attention of our readers
of good deinerat- - in favor of Ihe
competency of Iho count v clerk, apples are nice, large
D.
or
KItANKLIN
N.
Y.
HOOSEVKLT
the
his
is
venom
red apples of
League ol Nation, hut many good
camoulact that
responsible,
he
for
was
not
good varieties.
flaged in
By dealing direct
republican.- - as vvyil. As for tihe 'or CoiiKreas
words large amount of money" which "the
ANTONIO LUCERO or LnB Vecas.
which flow with rythmic sweetness. county has lost in this caso is the with the grower and loading theso
writer, we favor the League of Nathe
STATE
in good shape, we hopo to
r rankie just couldn't be "wuff."
tions because Germany and all
exact sum which will he necessary apples
make a price that will bo in reaoh
If. like Frankie. we had lost all
are against it. We are for or Oovernor or New Mexico
two
call
tho
lo
postponed
cases
of every purse.
whatever I hey are against, and JUDGK It. II. IIANNA at Albuquerque respect for our profession and the again, probably 50 ceuls.
These apples will all be nice, tree
art preservative, we would follow
for Lieutenant Oovernor
ngain.--t whatever th'ynre for.
regard
In
(he
lo
failure
of
the
.1. D. ATWOOD
or ltoswell.
the lead of the Maverick editor.
liicked apples. loaded bulk in car,
ri
attorney
to
enforce
law
II. is highly iinpciiiaiii
the
or
Kor
.lu
Supreme
thai the
dun
well (lacked with straw to prevent
Court
and state, that in this eunnection he hi nepoiism. tne charge
car bruising as much as possible.
democrats win. Judge Manila says
IIAltltY I. PATTON or CIovls.
is an unmitigated liar. All hough vvei i'v more vvemlil if it li'wl would
I
in hi- - campaign, in order that the or Secretary or State
We ship them in bulk to save you
lieiieve tins to he true, journalistic (,'xni.,,
legislative dHlricI- - may he rcdis-- I
C. iu. HACA or San Mleuel.
" ! ' , ,'I the cost of of about iOc per bushel
usage taboos the statement, lli'siiles,
AV,U
,
8n''
"
net I'd on a fair ba.-i- s of represen'or Treasurer
we c.M.liln'l call such a
.Íim" on the price of boxes, besides you
vjoiaitMi
v Vlit rímnl
tation. He shows that when the HENRY SLACK or McKinlev.
tot belter measure in the standard
mee little boy a liar.. We are con- ft
i
U
r, V bushel
s
constitution wa.-- framed, the Mate For Auditor
...iL .. .. el.....V1,,1.a
tent with slating thai Frankie is i Y.
baskets that we handle bulk
nu
e
tiiujr
an
me
iivvui
ui
was so districted Hint, lor example,
luri apples in. Bring sacks to get your
CARLOS MANZANARES. Hlo Arriba. evidently unfamiliar wilh the fads
should
make
public.
it
us
Tell
all
San .Miguel county control- - three Kor Superintendent 1'ublic Instruction: m tne case, r rankie might tool hurl
apples in.
11.
R. H. TirTON or Otero.
of Ihe senators- - Socorro Countv
These apples are good late fall
if we should slate that the repub- about
is
really
It
amusing
lo
contémthree, and Ihe lillle coiiulv of San'or Attorney Ooncral
and early winter apples. The apple
lican conveiilion held here last week plate the huge sums of money
tho
It. C. DOW or Eddy.
doval two -- giving to these three
repudiated him unanimously. Yet. roinmisHoncr.-- have spent for "tise-le- -s crop is a failure in many placos,
comities eight senators out of the Kor Commissioner or I'ulilio Lands
makes them somo higher than
according to his seeming view-poin- t.
and unnecessary machinery to which
twenty-foII. L. (Hall Kerr or DemlliK
representing the
last year, hut we are trying to mako
ine siaiement would he true. His work tho roads." The fact that our
counties ol the stale. He Kor Corporation Commissioner
quality
beI'Vankie's
for the slightly inluune never came
have not worked in creased balance
also shows that, when the const
U. L. I'KItltIN or Guadalupe,
Seeing s believing.
fore the convention, and no one commissioners
perfect,
with the "district Come andprice.
was framed. McKinlev county 'or District Attorney, 8th District
be
voted for vr against him, hence and staleharmony
convinced,
and state road superviswith then only about I20Í) voters,
II. A. KIKKIt or Coirax.
If you will help us move thoso
they "repudiated" liini.
ors" might be lo their credit. Wo apples
wa- - given one senator, while ChaKor rreHidential Elector
as fasl as we unload so as to
FrankieMias been real mean to tho would like for
some
republiour
of
ve
county with more than ,'tiOO
SHKKRINO MARTINEZ or Colfax.
save labor and rehandling, wo aro
News editor. He refers to him as a can friends lo
enumerate
some
of
uers. wns given only one, senator. J. Hi I'HIDDY of Itoosjvelt.
"hired hand" and a "twelve dollar these untold losses, and explain how going to make a price ol' $2.JiO per
And I nion county, right here at
It. L. YOUNG of Dona Ana.
in lots or ono to five baskets:
a week man." Iu the above article these
losses could have been made bushelper
home, with at that time at least
basket in lots of six to ton
he stales that we are "hydrocephal
gains. Don't all speak at once. "One $2.10
SKiOO voters,
was given one senator
baskets: and $2.25 per basket in lots
ic, 'i lie News editor is hurt, and at a time, gentlemen."
COUNTY
or
with the proviso that Colfax count v
ten
or moro baskets. Will unload
hurt bad. Wo do not believe that
should help elect. It was feared Kor State Senator
at Four Stales Seed storo near It. It.
Ihe Maverick editor should becomo
T. .1. ItOHEItsOX of Dednvin.
that a majority of the 2.100 voters
Too bad tho republican newspa- on Main slreel. c. a. Williamson,
so personal in his remarks, and we
of I'nion county would prove to Kor Itepretieutatlve
per h.
waul him to undersland that we pers chargo Judge Hanna with
i
I'ATUICIO ROMERO or Samnuou
Jh democratic
and the fear was
He does nol go outside
bathe regularly, hence his state
Kor
HepreKunlative
well founded
public record. IT that is MUD
they were fettered
the
ment
possibly
cannol
bo
true.
A
II. Mer.I.OTHLIN of Mosquero
with Iho Col fox coiinly republican
it will have lo be slung iu large
.mi man siiouin make such state
majority in order to asuie their For Sherirr
ment unless his evidence is posi- gobs and it sticks!
HAN.
or
T
RnllERTS
AmlHtad.
miswprwii'iilation in Mr. Hiirstiin's
tive. If we were sufficiently un
controlled legiMnlure ,y a minion Kor County Clerk
KILLS HATS
kind, we might renlv hv stating
It is said that a camel can go
FRANK 1 CASADOS or Miera.
of the g. o. p. It might he 'well for
Also mice. Absolutely provenís
that Frankie' is a liar of the first, eighl days without a drink. He must
County Treasurer
odors
the volrs of Union county lo re- Kor(1EOROK
two-facfrom
carcass. Ono paokaga
magnitude; that he is a
be a thirsty brute, at that, if his life
It Itl'HLK or Mt. Dora.
member that 1'". C. Field, present
P
buy.ard, unfit to assoeiale with Ihe depends upon a drink even every proves this.
cornos in
mixing with other food.
chairman of Ihe republican party Knr County Assessor
eakosno
mangy coyotes; ihat bis piping eight diivs.
Guaranteed.
of I'nion county, was a member of KorKItHD I VAN PELT or Clayton.
voice,
exwords, and
I'robate JudKO
35c size (1 cako) enough for Panthe constitutional convention that
treme egotism convinces us that be
The man who
skeptical in re- try. Kitchen
attempted to. and practically did, I'KIHIO TIX1KK or Hueyeros
or Cellar.
is a pusillanimous
Notwith gard to the foriitfng possibilities
l.
Kor
Cnmmlasloner,
1st District
0.V size (2 cakos) for Chlckon
disfranchise you. It might iIfo lie t
standing the fact that all this is of this section of tho country should
K.
LUTHY
or
Gladstone.
well to remember (lint Mi. Field
probably true, ye we refrain from drive out and inspect tho crops on House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 sizo (5 cakes) enough for all
hasn't had a political change of Kor Commissioner, Ind District
so stating; in fact. wi aro rather tho land now undor cultivation.
CALK
OILHK
of
the
Cimarron.
farm and
heart uro the day of his birth. Kor
storage
inclined to return good for ovil and
Commissioner. 3rd District
g.
Thi- - is
buildings,
or factory buildings.
say that Frankie Is a gentloman in
An oxehange says that if the
KRANCI8CO C. de HACA of Jtosebud. his
Sold
and Guaranteed by It. V.
own estimation: that ho is a
dp not begin to woar potlicoals
We would advise all the homely Por County Surveyor
first-cialawyer, beoauso ho ad thoso brlglit days, ho will wrook his Isaacs and City Dnip Store.
fiiii!iilali" to stay in tho hack PKItMI MI Kit A of Miera.
mits it: that ho eniovs tho ostnom ear, sure. This must bo a conungroii'iit a- - much as possible during Por Superintendent of Schools
of his fellow njombers of tho bar, drum of somo kind. If so, it is loo
Cars wartiod and polished at tho
this .iiiipaiyu.
Mlw MAItr HUCKKIt of Uayilen.
neeause ne says so: mat, espite deep for m.
Union Garage.
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TIIE CLAYTON' NEWS.

Join With Us,

(H TOIJKH

1ÍIJ0.

!l.

Oct.

18-19-20--

21

Folks, we are going to have a real demonstration of genuine ROUND OAK Heaters and Ranges at our store these
'
Four Days

Just to Show You Why
We have arranged to have Mr, Mitchell himself come all the way ftom the Round Oak City, in Michigan.
"
'
.about Round Oaks. Have him show them to you.

Read

.

Moñey Cannot Buy a Better Range
Ifjieu rnve reached the

conclusion that the
b&tt'i uv.f ! ou can buy nr really the cheap
Mljtc; . m:i are considering a new range,
lN:Vsr.r
examine our Round Oak

víost Famous Stc z in the World

Here is a ranee, built unsparingly of the finest materials, by skilled tange mediantes wh
take a deep pride in their work. It is guaranteed by the Round Oak Folks who make
good goods only.

--

ago the f tat "Oik"
aNW ver built came item the
of the Round Oak Folic.. It .is ca
Immolate sjccp.s. hcOo
Units.
tionstoiiowtd but ñonchis eoi,.ilhd
bee,thssjenuui which his
iv rdü',
refined thtoufih ihc ni!,wing, gener

Thy genuine RoundOak
Heaeaf that wo offer b the moat famous stave in the world ar.3
it tu fame. We
fcvvtfattlnnjiy, aj ever since 1871,
this Jto.-feftes,ti the best value on
ihtm.rlaM. Com and mo it.
f'.ic.-ns-.

CHIEF BOILER IRON RANGE
;

--

ORIGINAL O

ft SATING

STOVE

This range is designed to deliver a ful! lifetime of thoroughly satis
fioery cooking and baking service. See it now while old prices
are still in effect.

-

'

,.JU

I

May We Thoughtfully Ask You
fcTHE ONE
.WM TIME,

YOU HAVE HAS GIVEN YOU SERVICE. To A POINT WHERE CONTINUED USE IS NOW AN EXPENSE TO YOU; IF WASTE IN HEAT AND FUEL,
UNNECESSARY WORK, AND EXTRA LABOR, ARE COSTING YOU MONEY, WHY SHOULDN'T YOU HAVE A NEW ONE THIS SEASON 1 ,IF A
HOpM) OAK WILL PAY FOR ITSELF IN SAVINGS IT WILL MAKE FOR YOU, IK IT IS THE ONLY ONE THAT WILL GIVE YOU JUST TIIE SERVICIE YOU
VSJrÍ Y0U OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO HAVE A ROl'NI) OAK, DON'T YOU ? IF YOU WANT TO BEGIN TO MAKE THE SAVINGS FOR YOURSELF NOW, YOU
TO Y0Ü8SELF TO HAVE A ROUND OAK NOW ! ISN'T THIS SO ? ISN'T THIS REASONABLE ? ISN'T IT TRUE?

ÓYMt

Then Come and see the evidence October 18 to 21

R. W. Isaacs Hardware Company
ATTUNTION

paper

I

iidnrtltng

thl

In
rHil nud porrweteU
tu copy, asead

All legre!

I'Oll rVULl CATION
Department of the Interior, U.
NOTIC1Í

IIOMIÍ'-TKAniCU-

)''

-

tice oí Intention to wake Anal
fouud,
prnef. and If an crrur
liowever Might, notify us at
1

anee.

,'

OTICK FOR PI BI.ICATIO.V.
uf the Interior. V. S.
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Aug. 18, 120.
given that Willie
Notice is hareb
tT. Parmley, of Centervllle,
N. M, who.
on Jan. 19, IK 20, made Homestead Application No. U26427, for HE',; E SW
"4
NWIi, NWVi rtW'1., Sec. 21.
8E
Townahlp 18 N, Buiiife 36 B, N. tit. f.
un filed mMce of Intention
Meridian,
to muke Three Year i'roof, to eetali-Uhclaim to the land above deecrlbed,
before Cliff CI cao, U. S. qonimlaaloner,
Oct 13, 1920.
at NAra Vina, N. M.. naon wltnenees:
Claimant nanie
Hry Bhotwell. J. O. Dunlai, both ot
'entervllle, N. M.,; Chria Mudaon, Chrla
I'onnell, both of lone, N. M
l'AZ VAI.VEBDFJ.
B.
Sept.
lt4tlter.

Dcprlpieut

S

Lund Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Auitoat 26, i20.
N'Hice Is íierbey jrl ven, that Joseph
T. Drown, of Clayton, New Mexico,
who, on February 21, 1117, made Original 10 n try. Serial No. 024698, for (.ota
HV. NKVi, IÍV4 SE'i Section 6, E
'A
Section T, Townahlp 26 N..
Uange35 K, and Additional Entry, Serial No. 02(336, for Lots 1, Section (,
Townehip 28 N.', itange SB k, N. M. V.
Merldlnn, baa filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish
claim to p.the land above deHurlbud,
Tulbot, U. S. Commissioner,
Moxloo,
at hi office lu Clayton. New1920.
on the 18th day of October,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry
Mills, Adolph Motoskl,
John llrown, Wtlliaras RlifKin, all of
Clayton, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE.
Register.
Sept. IS Oct. is.

a

Ii

ll-O-

JUgTICK

FUK I't'HI.U ATlll.V.

NOTICB

Vim

1'UIII.ICA'I'IO.V

Department of the Interior, V. 6
'v.iid i
at Cluylon, New Metlio,
Snntemberrie29. 1120.
Notice la hereby, al ven that Daniel
H. t' reader, qf Tate, New Mexico, who.
on July 6, 1917, made Homestead lsn-trSBH,
Serial No. 25205. for
Section 14. K4 N Kt,, Section 23,
Townahlp it X. líanit. 3J K, X M P.
Merlrll.iM, li.is filed mitiri uf Intention
l( inaKi Thiee
V'ear rinof, to . Htal
Hsli claim to th4lund above described. Ik fore Kegiater and Receiver. U.
S Land (ifflce, at Clayton. New Mexico on the 17th day of Noeinber 192M.
t W'tnant
numea au wit.ioft.t.--Natliaof Thomas,
Hrotherton,
New Mexico: Marion W. Drake, aVeagle
Morrow, tiomer u. i reaper, an oi rate,
S'ew Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
y,

V S
Uepfcrtment of the
lAUá Office at Clayton New Mnico,
IS. 12;
otle la hereby aiven tliut Hrodi-- r
a. Aamnaaen, or uiayion,
on AUV. 10, ISlS. made Homestead Ku- tr;V NO.' OXOS4T. for I.ot a.
hi: '4,
N.
20
Nfe e8WU, Seo.. 8. Townahlp
VI. it P Meridian, tiai
Rana-Sf
filed notice of Intention
to inaki
Three Tear Proof, to eetabllsh elaim
to the land above described, before Oct
Nov. 0.
UetflKter
Itefrtster and Receiver of the U. S
Land Office at Clayton, N. M on Oct
NOTICIÍ iron I'Um.ICATIIIN
13. 1920.
rialmant namea as wltnVaeee;
MITICO POJl I'UliutMTHIV
Jume M. Hare, liens w. Tehxton,
Department of the Interior, I' a
both of Delfín, Okla., Read AVeet.
M
N.
Monta,
offioe a Claytoa. New Mexico.
Land
Schafer. both of
eptember it. trie.
1A4 VAI.VGHUe,
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Register.
Sept 11 Oct. 9.
.'ortitlox, of Beenham. N. M. who. on
En-:r2T, 1917, made Homeatead
Subscribe for Uio News, $2 per year MarchSerial No. 02119,
for Nt NKft,
Inti-rior- ,

AUS

nv,
,

.SUia Ni:vi. N'L'i SHU. Section 26,
Townahlp 23 X., Uanae 111 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, hua filed notice of Intention
to make Three Your I'roof, to eatblish
claim to r the land above described,, beand Receiver, U. S. Land
fore
if rice, at Clayton, N. M, on the 12th
day of November, 190,
Claimant names as wltnessee:
Francisco Homero, Manuel Romero,
both of Pnsainoiue, m. lá-- Kmtlto Pori,
tillo, N.Carlos Portillos, both of
M.
PAZ VAfcVKRDK,
Register
out.
Nov. 6.
ftimt'H FOB HWHUCATION
Department ot the Interior, U. K.
Land Ci'tlce at Clayton. New McaIoo.
September 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Margues, of t'orrumpa. New Mexico,
who, on December 23, 1914, and Muy
12. 1916. made Homestead
Kntrles. Se
U22U4, for NKU HR
rial. Noa 019058,
a, and Lots 1, 2, Sfe NKU, Seotlon 1.
Reg-lDtc-

(

i

Been-huu-

at Nara Visa,
names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Claimant
William Parks, II rt Martin. lexae
Land Offioe, at Clayton, New Mexico, Ross,
M. K. Parks, all of Rosebud, X.
August . 1920.
'
Notice is hereby given that Osoar N.
PAZ VALVBRD
RucUer. of Calumet, Okla., who, on
Register.
September 22, 1915. made Homeateud Sept. 11. Oct. 9.
NOTICI3

Ktlll 1'UItMCATION.

co., TJ. S. Commissioner
N. M., on Oct. 12, 120.

--

Application, No. 02090. for ffli 8W14,
Beotlon 17, and SK
NKH. Section 19.
and NWU, Section 20, Township 24 N.,
Rang
8.. N. M. P. Meridian, haa
l
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year I'roof, to establish olalm ot the
land above described, before Register
mid. Receiver of 1J. S. Land Office, at
Clayton. N. M, on the IX day of October, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elxle W. Oinun, Jack Walhum. Richard (. N.Cook. Jushuway Caysum, all of
M.
Tate,
I'AJS VALVKKIJIS,
Sept. 18 c,cVli'
K'sTlste"".
NOTICn FOR fUHLiat'llON.

MITICO FOR 1'1,'IU.ICATIOí.

Department of the IntsMor, U. s
Land Office at Clayton. NSW Mexico,
August IK, 1920.
Notice In hereby given that Clarence
Wallace, of Sedan, N. M., who, on Juno
3. 1916, made Homestead
Entry, Se-

rial
H,

Nob. 022286, 026165,

SfHion

for

m SH,
N, Range

S

SW

Section !.
10, Township 21
3 E., f). M
P. Meridian, hits filed notice of laten non to mane i nree year rroor, to
establish olalm to the land above d.
scribed, before Register and Seecitcr
of the V. S. IJtnd Offioe, at Clayt .i
N. M, on the IKth day of October. i2n
Township 2 N., ItáWe fif IS., SW
Claimant names as witnesses:
,
aw
eeuon
'A.
Town.NWS, iiw
U- Department
Interior,
8.
Aubrey Hammnck, Sylvester 11.
of
the
ship 9 N., Rangru 33 B N. M. P.
Land Office, nt Clayton. New Mexico. kins. Slna Howell. Ueorge Leohncr. .f
.ll
has filed notrc of Intention
August
1920.
Sedan. N. M.
of
2.
estab-lieh
to make Three Ve.tr Proof, to
Notice Is hereby given that Romolo
PAX VALVEROi:
claim to the land above describ16.
Sept.
Iteulsttr
ed, before FtVKlster and Uoceiver, U. Sancho, of Miera, X M. who, on
1st. 191. made Homestead Entry,
H. Land office, at Clayton.
New Mexi
ror H 4, section 2V,
serial no. 23ozz3,
co, on the 19in day of November, 1920. Townahlp
NOTIUK FOR IMJllI.lCATlON.
N , Range 33 K., N. M P.
Claimant names as witnesses.
hits file notice of Intention
Mariano Herrén., J. S. Murquux, Rey- Meridian,
Department
of the Interior, U S.
to
to
Proof,
Yeur
make
Three
establish
es Márquez, Florentino Qonxales, all . I, yj .1 j
HMU.V WVW.IMCU, ..V, - Iond Office, at Clayton, New Mexlec,
i
II. Register
i.iiu
of luy. New Mexico.
July
1120
1,
V.
S
Receiver,
fore
Land
and
l'AZ VALVKRU10.
28, 1120
at Clayton. New Mexico, on the August
Register. Office,
9 Nov. 6.
Notice is in i. iij Klven that ljalpli
19th day of October. 1920.
HI
I MUI li UK'
l.i'IMIIII, wnii... Willi,
namea
us
claimant
witnesses
Ml lit i: FOR PUHLICt'l'lOX
.mad" Homustend
Creoencio Oiron, of Barney, N. M., ' 2"Vm"ir
of the Interior, V. S.
Department
y
,1
V;
M,
''t
Vigil,
N.
Miera,
of
Juan
HUinio
'r.s,KIí..?v
Land Office at i'lavtoii, New ilevuu Padilla, of Miera, N M . Tel. eforo Ca- NK'4,
Vi1""
K'X s""Vi. HW
.
Seuteinbtr 17, 1920.
'H, Tuv nshlp 3d X,Ranii
Hertn.n
N. M
Barney,
of
s.ion.
V
NotlCB la hereby viven that Johr
4. inia . addl. entrv se- KK,
Al.ucl
and
py.
vALVKitoi;.
Raker, of tirundvlew, N M., who, on
fol I'. V, NEU. Section
Itc ulster. rial X. 1.23.,
August H, 19IS, made Additional home- Sept. 18 Oct. 16.
',
.ah
section :i.
stead upllcatioii, rlerlal No n2:i9.Ki, lor
2ft
Seitlr,,,
22. Township
SW'',.
KW'4
MITICK FOR I'l lll.lt VTIO.N.
19, ToMihhli 2
:i
10 . X. M
NKi, Section
NK4UangTlt
X,
Meridian,
P
Ilanne
bus
K , N. M. P. Meridian, Iuih
N.
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Department of the Inteiioi. I'
filed notice of intention to make Throe
S
m cmnbllsh claim to the
íenr
Year I'roof, to establish claim to the. Land Offjci, at CluMon, N. M Aug, bind a lime desiribed,
before Charb
luna above dcac lined, before Charlea r. ii,
íe.
u
h. uommnsiouer, at ina
:
taiDot,
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his ofhereby Klven that Oeorge 'office In Clayton. Now Mexico on the
la
Notice
fice in Clayton. N. II., on the 9th day W, I'arks, of Rosebud. N. M.. who, on 18th day of October. 1920
of November, 190.
AppliClalmanthames as Witnesses
Jan. zs, ivii, maae itomeatena gee,
18,
CUiraant names a wltnesaM.
cation No. 024405, for SJtK
Herman fllllesple, of Kenton, OK
Oral Johnson. William T. Baker. Er- - and NE14 Sec. 19. Township It N Charley Hann, of Moses, N M l.irla.n
vin Flemings, Clareacw Rtnrg. all of Range (.1 K , N. M P. MeridUn. has R. Morledge, ef Kenton, Okla Walter
tlrandvlew. N. M.
filed notice of intention to make Three (lllea, of Kenton, Okla
PAS VALVS5RDR
Year I'roof o entnblNh claim to the
l'AZ VAL VERI i:.
Nov. 6.
Register. land above described, before Cliff Cs- - Sept. IS Oct.
not.
it.
iO,

All-gn- st

I

H--t.

.

.

ti

iM-U-

,

.

THE CLAYTON

SfftDP UI'dfETS" WANTED

OVERLAND

Department of the Interior,

9. 19M.

Yñiíf presence and your palronajte
IhO appreciated at llln Hereford

n ilt.ICATION

NOTICK FOR

4'S DROP IN PHICE

Wanted at once, soveral hundred
Loral dealers havo received noclean syrup buokala with lids. Soo tice that on and after dato tlio prloo

Clayton Produce Co, opposite the
40-- io.
depot. J. K. Dusoy.

SATl RDAV, OCTOBEn

NEWS,

will
U.

,

Breeder'

Rale

at fiuymnn.

Oklaho-

A. C llarirk. Route D., Guymon,
Oklahoma, for sale catalogue. 10-21

Land Offlne At Clayton, New Mexioo, ma, on Friday, October 22. 1020. the
SALE One Lot 140 foci deep
September 17, li0.
'
dpr nf tlio Toxi Cnnnlv F?w andFOR
of Overland Vs will be $150.00 loss
SO fool front. Call at 021 Cednr-strcoIs hereby given that Marion Fair,
Notice
iO
narirk Bros, female nfferlner
than former price.
W. Drake, of Tate, New Mexioo, Who, will Roll mostly
wife In enlT In
on August 25, 1910, made Additional
Subscribo for 'JJho New. $2.00
Fairfax No. G81038. Write
Application,
Serial No.
Homestead
Town12,
8V4
S1SK. Section
omt9, for
ship" 24 N, Range II K , N. M. P. Mer-- WE
HAVE FOR YOUR APPROVAL- idian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
rlHtm to the land above described, before Charlee I. Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his office In Clayton, N, M.,
on the 6th day of November, 1810.
Claimant names an witnesses:
A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO RE THE BEST
Charles D. Wiggins, of Tate, N. M.,
li. ir. (Yeager. of Tate, N. M., C. P.
SOMETHING FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETARLE LINE
Dlrknon, of Tat, X. M , John W. OliEVERY DAY
ver, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVI5RDB.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.
kn

VELVET

VELVElT

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour

Gentry & Selvey Cash Grocery

PHONE 57

notich l'oit im;iimcatio

PULLMAN CAKE

i
I

I
I

Perrvj Miller Pron.

2

SNqAPFIL

z

Penartment of the Interior, U. a
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,'!
September 16, 1SI0.
Notloe Is hereby given that Anna D.
linker, formerly Anna D. Wagner, of
Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on June 2tth,
1918, made Homestead Application, Serial No. 0260C6, for Lots 6, 7, ?, Section
7, Township 31 N., Range 36 K., N." M.
1. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim (o the land above described, befiy-- Charles 1. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Claj'ton,
.New Mexico, on the 4th day of Novem
ber, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter M. Smyllo. of Kenton, Okla.,
James Smylle, of Kenton, Okla.,
vor Johnson, of Kenton, Okla., Itobcrt
LlS. Hakar, of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVRRDE.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oat. 30.

Entry, Serial

You WilliNeed It in Your School

Section

23;

No. 0Í4S23,

Township

fur

28 N.,

S14

NKV4.

Ilange

33

has filed notice
of Intention t nmko Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Rccelv-e- r.
United States Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexloo'ó-- the 10th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses;
W. 11. Van Cleave, L,. If. Illlbert, Al
Khowalter, Karl Stevens, all of (iron-vlllNow Mexioo.
PAZ VALVERDn.
2
Register.
Oct. 30.
Oct.

WorkJ

FREE FROM FAULTS

e,

DAVIS DRUG CO.

xotici: ron i't iiMCATiox

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LUMBER
1

We believe in service and that is one big feature of our
business.
Wo will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
.
.
i
t
yuu complete piaiis
n necessary, give you an estimate on
iiiruisu
the cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pocketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential
LET L'S HELP YOU

Big Joe Lumber Co.

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, Now Mexico,
September 16, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Itobert
K. Potter, of Kontdn, Oklahoma, who,
on April 10, 1918, made Homestead
Entry, Serial No. (122440, for Sí 8E',i
Section 31, SVfc tiW'Si Section 32, Twp.
32 N., Ilange 36 K., Lot 3, SHU NWU,
31 N.,
SV4 N1SH Section 5. Township
Rango 36 li., N. M. P. Morldian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land abovo described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
5th day of November, 1920.
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
Oeorge Wiggins, Alex Mackenzie,
A. ItobertB, Thomas K. Olios, all
f Clair
of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Iteglstor.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.

mm

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

A,

NEW .MEXICO.

OUR WORKMANSHIP IS THE BEST

Lot us figure with you on that Lighting System.

Thora

1b

no belter system for farm lighting han the WESTERN ELECTRIC.

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants
Wo are roady to handle anything you have in the line of Repair
Worw. and Guarantee satisfaction on any make of car.
WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

E., N. M. 1'. Meridian,

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed

Phone 36

G RENVILLE,

Foil Tl'IIMOATlO.V

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 16, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that Monroe
A. Scott, of Clrenvllle, New Mexico,
who, on June 13, latí, made Homestead

IT WRITES RIGHT, ALWAYS

PLAINS GARAGE

e

i'I'ICl

The Only Perfect Fountain Pen

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

D

i

I

XUTICI3

THE QUALITY STORE
Bell of Wichita Flour.
White House & F. F.
LAUNDItY

SOAI

0.

G. Coffee

5c A BAIL

FKESI! VEGETABLES AND FHUIT.

HIE LINE OF

EVEUYTIIING IN

GOOD GHOCEIUES.

YOU MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

QUICK

VS.

AM) THE BEST OF ATTENTION TO EACH ORDEU.

K(ll PUIIMCATIOX

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton. New Mexico,

fvand

.September 16, 19S0.
Notloe Is hereby given that William
M. Guy, of Kenton, Okla., who, on Jan
uary 24, 1917, made Additional Homestead Application, Serial No. 024S4T,
for SWU NI3U, NV4 SUM, S13U SHU.
and SWU. Section !3, Township 31 N.,
Range 36 K., N. M-- P. Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to meke Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
4 tli
day of November, 1920.
Clalmnnt names as witnesses:
Hermán (Hllesple, Thomas Gillespie,
II. L. Simpson, all of
Odell Han-Is- ,
Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVBrtDK,

Register.

Oct. 30.

Oct. 2

j"1'

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Sept. 10, 1920.
Serial No. 027647.

OIL INVESTMENTS
The romarkablo growth of premier oil companies of today is a
proof of thoir soundness and the opportunity they afford for
profit.
We have a list of ubslantial Wyoming Oil Seourilies which
should interest the conservative investor.
Sevoral are dividend paying issuos and attractive at prosenl low
market levels.

."SOTICIv

Union Grain and Elevator Co.
Highest Prices

Notice Is hereby given that on the
13th day of September, A. D., 19Í0, the
Santa 1'e Pacific Railroad Company,
by Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, made application at the United
State Land Office, at Clayton, New
Mexioo, to select under the Act of
April Í1, 1904 (33 Stat. 211) the following described land,
The Eli SWU, WH SKU of Sec. S3,
In Township 27 North, Range 28 Bait,
to-w- lt:

Honest Weights

N. M. P. M.

The. purpose of this notice la to

all persons claiming the land
versely, or desiring to show It to be
mineral In character, an opportunity
to tile objection to suah looatlon or
election with the loeal offiosrs for the
land district In which the land Is sitúatelo-wit:
at the land of floe aforesaid, and to establish their interests
thsreln, or the mineral aharaoty
thereof,.,
low:

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

W. L. Franklin

Phone 58

John L. Hill

alad-

gap.

II

PAZ VALVHRDBf

Oct.

Iteglattr.

il.

Cars wahod- and polished
Union Gafago.
-

al the
38--

if

Among the active trading list, we rooommond;
ROYALTY
CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY AND PRODUCERS CORPORATION.

"
.

.

E. T. WILLIAMS OIL
N
GATES OIL
PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
FRANTZ CORPORATION.
Details upon request.

.

-

'
"

'

Orders promptly executed at market.

TAYLOR AND CLAY; INC.
OIL Securities
First .National Bank Building
Denver, Colorado

Oil Exchange

Building.
Caiper, Wyoming.

t.

NEWS.

TOE CLAYTON

f

OCTOBER

0, 1920.

Tze Stpre of Low Prices

MEN'S AND

,

SATtTRDAY,

BOYS'

SUITS AND

S

"ND
COATS

10 Per

LADIES

TIXIER

M. G.

Dealer in Everything to Wear

cent Off

MISSES
CHILDREN'S
DRESSES
SUITS AND
COATS

10 Per

cent Off

Good News to Our Customers in Particular and the Public in General.
e Mark Down Our Prices. We Are Selling;
Outing Flannels

Men's Shoes
WORLD HEATER, TAN CHROME,
$0.25, FOR PER PAIR

HEAVIEST AND REST GRADES OF OUTING
FLANNELS, IN DARK AND LIGHT SHADES. FOR
PER YARD
REGULAR

PRICE

Ladies Shoes
t

REGULAR

$4.90

35c

LADIES' MARTHA WASHINGTON SHOES,
E
ULAR PRICE $10.00 TO $11.75, FOR PER PAI- RREG-PRIC-

$7.90

I

CENTS PER YARD.

15

Men's and Young Men's

HONESTY, REST WORK SHOE IN THE MARKET
REGULAR PRICE $i).00, FOR PER PAIR

l-2-

$7.90

c

NAME

REGULAR PRICE 40c TO 45c PER YARD.
GOOD QUALITY, REGULAR PRICE 40c TO 50c
PER YARD, FOR PER YARD

J'Ull

HALL,

OUTING

l'KM

REGULAR

SP?fínHSÍS?i5,n!!í?ULAI1

PRICE

$0.75,

30

IN.

j

$4.90

í

10 Per Cent Off
OTHER SHOES NOT MENTIONED

RATS

A Siga of the Times

P.
or mice, after you uso
It's, a sure rodent killer. Try a Pkg.
prove
it. Rats killed with HAT-SNand
leave no smell. i,nts or dogs
won't touch it. Guaranteed.
;t5c size (1 cake j enough for Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
05 o size (2 cakes)
for Chicken
House, mops, or small buildings.
1.25 size (5 cakes) enough for all
storage
farm and
buildings, or factory buddings.
Sold and Guaranteed by It. W.
Isaacs ami City Drug Store.
RAT-SNA-

When all pianos look alike to most people how is one to

malt

satisfaction

are

Rooms and Board

apiano

I am
running a Rooming and
Hoarding House at 113 Court Su, and
solicit your patronage and that of
our friends when you come to
Clayton.
My prices are reasonable and 1
mmnintoe satisfaction.
MRS. AUIGAIL SALA'AR
11.1 Court St
Clayton, X. 31.
Phone 248

Here a name of highest standing in
vouches for the slow, sound construction which determines
whether or not a piano will justify the price. Flawless materials, finished skill, the close supervision of detail of a great
factory compose this instrument.
Musically the Hamilton is dclightf uL Due to a rare staying-in-tuquality it remains in demand for foreign countries year
after year. On home soil its friends are legion.
piano-manufacturi- ng

ne

.Mrs.

The

Lewis-Wrig-

ht

.MEXICO

THE BEST REGULAR

RAT-SN-

Three

Ford Car, 4 good milch cows and
calves, yearlings, mares, colt; good
These aro the words of James
work stock. Farm Implements, wa Baxter, N. J.: "Ever much I fried
Weber
gons, harness, ete. See E. B.
I have always kept it in
Grenville, 3te RAT-SNmiles' normwe8te
M.
N.
Never fails. Used about
Grande,
botue.
the
southeast
a yoar
P
3.00 worth of
P
c(t(iK and fe.id.
chirks,
Collins
L.
C.
and
Pas Valverde
s convenient, Just hm up oak".
Albufor
morning
ITiuMUay
left
with other food." Thres
near uoveruu. ,vi mixing
luernue i lo see ana.l,urinirnlin
íes. 35c, 05o, $U8i. Sold and guarTireS- ilia
by R. W. Isaacs and the City
idaalial aominee. They will return anteed
Get.
Drug Store.
Sunday.
RAT-SNA-

RAT-SNA-

muii aumrvnr.m
mi
iiiuiJ t)u,W run
v

I

MEN'S COTTON SUFI'S. REG LLAR PRICE $29.00
TO ?25.00, FOR

$18.50

;$t,lt4e$Kr4

Auction !
Sale, Saturday, Oct. 2
OX ACCOUNT OF LEAVING I WILL SELL AT
PUHLIC AUCTION IN GREXVILLE, SATURDAY
OCTOUEK 2, THE FOLLOWING PROPERTY:
ONE DAVENPORT-O- NE
KITCHEN CABINET
THREE HUGS
ONE RED STEAD AND SPRINGS
ONE DRESSER
50 RECORDS-OONE PHONOGRAPH,

CHIFFONIER

FOR SALE
M00

acres

Kood

wheat land all in
that will

body. Will give prioo
make monoy. Write M.
Co., Hugoton, Kanbas,

Sc.

H. Land
38

2t

POLAÑncníÑA

HOGS and
FOR
r,
1I0LSTIÍIN CATTLE, Soe C W.
37tt
Seneca, N. M.
Ra-ke-

FOR RENT Large pleasant room,
mtilarn ilnoa in. Gantlaman nre- 38 tf
ferred. 310 Manlo St.

NE

ONE HEATING STOVE-O- NE
RANGE
ONE SEWING
"INE
ONE REFRIGERATOR
ONE DINING TAHLE
ONE HATH TUH
QUANTITY OF USED LUMUEH

C. K.

i

LATHROP, OWNER

RATS DIE
SNAP,
Comes

sizes, 35c. 05c. $1.25. Sold and in cakes uo mixing with other
V. Isaacs and the food. Your money hack if it fail.
jstore.
35e sue (1 cake) enough for Pan-

guaranteed hy R.

."

8i

AND YOUNG MEN'S HELMAN BRAND
PER CENT WOOL GUARANTEE REG

65

house would havo beon burned. and nuce
that's RAT
$ my
Later we found the dead rat.
destroyer.
reliable
rodent
old
great
stuff."
killed it. It's

"The Farmers Wont Uneniy Itnl
This Itarimtr's Rest Friend
Hal-Snap-

y

SUITS,

I

a

1

Music Co.
NEW

FOR SALE

never went in
rat. One night
in bed
smelted fire. Sure enough
had leen nibbling at the
the
matches. If I hadn't acted promptly

our cellar, fearing

CLAYTON

,

Ilrown Tells How Rats Almost
Iiurned Her House Down

"For two months

Come in and hear it.

MEN'S
X

x

FOR SALE: 320 acres of improved

lo buy?
and unequivocal
information
d
guaranteed to purchasers of the

SUIlS, FENCH SERGE,
PRICE, $47.50, FOR

FOR

$29.50

iir.ur,.

i

First-han-

FOR

$44.60

i

ON AN

29c

know what

$17.50,

$40.37

NAME 110NOR1JILT, REGULAR PRICE $6.35, FOR
PER PAIR

$

2c

MUSLIN, GOOD GRADE,
UNBLEACHED
REGULAR PRICE 35c, FOR PER YARD

t

PRICE

$5.35

Bleached Muslin

m

SUITS, REGULAR

$4.25,

$2.25
NAME WON SEAM, REGULAR
PER PAIR

37

PRICE

J'Alll

35c

l--

$42.50

Boys' Shoes

Bed Ticking
I

MEN'S AflD YOUNG MEN'S CURLEE BRAND
SUITS, GUARANTEED
ALL WOOL AND TO
GIVE SATISFACTION.
SUITS, REGULAR PRICE 550.00, FOR

MEN'S DRESS SHOES, NAME TRIUMPH, REGULAR PRICE $9.50, FOR PER PAIR

GOOD APRON AND DRESS GINGHAM, FOR PER
YARD

37

Clothing

$7.75

Ginghams

U. S. Government Warns Farmers
AlMiut Dlfieaso Caused hy Ruts

They carry Ilubonio nlapue; ratal
to human beinxs. They carry foot
and mouth disease, which is fatal
They kill cliickens, eat ifrain,
cause destruction lo property
If
you have rats
will kill
P
them. Cremates rats after kdUni;
llieiiv leaves no smell. Coin.", ia
cakes, ready fur use. Three nun
35c, d5c, $1.25. Sold and guaranteed
by H. W. I aucs and the City Drugstore
Oct
RAT-SNA-

try, Kitchen or Cellar.
Cm; sue (2 cakes)
for Chicken
limine, coops, or small biuldings.
SI .25 size (5 cakes) enough for all
storage
farm and
buildings, or raelory nuiluings.
New Mexico is due for a change.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W
Kai:)i year under republican control
Isaacs and City Drug Store. .
taxes become higher and the people
net less for their monoy.
FOR SALE Twenty aores of land
known as the old Urvlen pasture.
Call and see the New Ventura pean
It threshes 'em. G. G.
Our Sandwich Corn Shelters will Thresher.
arrive in ten daytv G. G. Granville. Granville.

THE CLAYTON
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0. 1020.

The Store for Everybody

nn fiTwr Cn

Ciftn- - Jnnrt

quality

Service

'Dealers in Everything
Union County Fair Visitors Welcome to Clayton and to Our Store
LOWER PRICES

Clayton's First MILL REMNANT Sale
The unstable conditions of the market enabled us to secure several
hundred yards of material suitable for Coats, Suits, Skirts, Dresses,
's
Clothing, Gowns and Undermuslins, all on special Sale at prices that

On silks, Cotton Goods and Wool
Dress Goods, beginning

Chil-'dren-

in many instances make it possible for you to buy two yards

Saturday, October 9th

at the

for-

mer price of one.

and to continue the following week
Remnants or French Serges, 2 to

You will find the utmost reductions on newly purchased

Remnants

desira-

Romnanls
2

Old and new customers

alike

10

of SILKOLINE, nice for Comforters,
ÍÍ--

to 2 Yd. Lengths.

Remnants

Remnants of White Outing Flannel, 2 to
Lengths.

Yard

Lengths.

1

No Reflection on

the Quality of

Kaeh JyoiWth Is PeiTcct and Absolutely

Mcrehnn-- .

REMNANTS

OF AMOSKEOG

REMNANTS

OF

REALNANTS

Now Is the time to

F
--

PARTY

Mt.MEH-l.AIIO- It

Mate

Headquarter,:

querque.

i.MiinLy

Clayton.

COLl'MN

the Host Grade.

X. M.

Box

3iiK,

X. M.

This column contains paid advertising matter of the Farmer-LabParty., which at its convention in
luengo nominated Parley P. Cluis-tensof Utah for Provident, and
winch at its stale convention in
Ubwqiierque nominated a congressional and slate ticket, endorsed the
mi! mint I Farmer-LabPartv platform, and adopted a state platform.
At the Albuquerque
convention
'iif of Ihe farmer delegates, in giving Ins reason
lor joining the
Farmer-LabParty, said:
one
U
end of the lino is tho producer of raw materials, u New Mexico tho farmer and stockman mainly. At the other end of the line is
(he consumer of finished products,
ami thai includes all of us. Between
tb-stun ends stands tho middlo-inu- n.
Id' adds cost and profits so
or

en

or

--

or

price

Dial

hn

nr rather

so

outni-uiii-

k

the producer gels low
he sells, while the con

yd. longths.
yd. lengths.

to, 10yd, lengths.

SALE

OF CHEVOITS,

TO

!)

YAUI) LENGTHS.

OF CAMBRIC LINING,

REMNANTS

1

TO

7 YD.

LENGTHS.

OF VELVETEEN, IN COLORS.

GINGHAMi

DRESS

GINGHAM.

prepare for the eominu eold weather.

sumer pays dear lor what lie buys.
"The Farmer-LabParty has
pledged lUself to reduce middlemen's costs and profits lo a reasonable figure, no matter how drastic,
Hie action required to do this. With
reasonable middleman's costs and
profits. Hie producer will geL more,
and the consumer will pay less. The
middleman tells us he has to pay
high wages to labor, and that is the
reason prices are so high. To answer this all we have to do is ask,
'
by are we making so many millionaires and
?'
We don't get much for hides, hut
we pay plenty when I hey come back
to us in shoes. We don't gel much
lor wheat, but we surely pay when
sc buy it back in flour. Who goto
Hie difference? .Not tho farmer or
laborer."
One plank in the Farmer-Labplatform favors organized labor in
the 'open shop" fight started by tho
1'nited Slates ohamher of commorou.
. union delegate, in discussing this
nlank, look up the fnrmor, dologall'
line of argument jund said:
"The middlemen say to the farmers, 'Help u lu fight the unions.
or

Box 18, Albu-

Headquarters:

AMOSKEOG

10

OF SILK TAFFETA.

REMNANTS

YAUI) LENGTHS.

APRON

6

yd. lengths.

10

MILL REMNANT

2 to 10 Yd.

REMNANTS
G

10

to

yd. L'lhs

to 8 Yd. Lengths.

SHOUT IJJNGTHS SILK VELVETS
OF MOHAIR, 2 TO

0

10

Clayton's First Big

Remíianls of New Plaid Dress Goods, 2 to 0 Yard
Lengths.

The Low Price is

REMNANTS

of Wide Sheeting,

Remnants of. Apron Ging)ia,m,

to 6 Yard Lengths.

1

Remnants oí Plisso Crepe,

SALE

Yd. Lengths.

to

6

Remnants of 'Kimona Flannel, 6 to

Lengths.

iU'.

of Unbleached Muslin,

Remnants

G

Yard Lengths.

VAo o

Remnants of Mercerized Poplin;

6 Yd.

6

Yard

Indian Head Bleached Muslin.

Remnants of Pillow Tubing, 6 to

Remnants of Georgette Crepe,

MILL REMNANT

Hcmnants of

2 tp 8 Yard

C

Yard Lengths.

C

Hcmnants of Lonsdale Muslin, 2 to

Lengths.

Remnants of Velveteen,

Si

Hcmnants of Hope Muslin, 2 to

Yard. Lengths.

Remnants of Canton Flannel, 2 to

Clayton' First Big

Hcmnants of Dark Dress Percale, 2 to
Lengths.

2 to 8 Yd. Lengths.

Remnants of Fancy Outing Flannel,

these lower prices;

of1

to

Hcmnants of Fancy Ilibbons,

that are trying to get the most for
the Dollar will profit by taking advantage

of Storm Serges, 2 lo 0 Yd. Lengths.

Remnants of French Gingham,

ble merchandise.

Itcinnants of Light Dress Percale, 2 to 0 Yard
Lengths.

Yard Lengths.

6

niulti-niillionai-

or

There will ho many other Special Lots oí Merchandise on
Sale, .sueli as I'nderweae lor Frosty Morninns Ladles and Child-ren- .s
Hosiery, Indies' and Childrens' Sweaters, Warm Wool
Glows, Mittens, Ete.

and you will not have to pay such
high wages to farm laborers.'
A
farmers fall for this line
of bunk. Jtut if the middleman's
costs and profits are lowered lo a
reasonable figure, the raw material
producer. I ho farmer or stockman,
will gel better prices for his
Bringing down middleman's
costs will lower prices to consumers. The fanner then can afford
lo pay well for labor and will willingly do it. and the laborer can and
will work for less. And Ihe middleman will get fair treatment."

like to have it known and supported
RATON ROTARY
widely as possible m the state, yesterday's noondayMEETING
meeting or
then you are asked to share tho ex- the Raton Rotary Club was
addross- pense of ibe campaign. ContribuC(l b.Y Dl: U- ll- - Mills- - former pastor
tions up lo ten dollars will bo gladthe First Methodist church of
ly recen ed; more than that will
us city but who is now pastor of
not he accepted from any one perhe Me hodist church at Clayton,
son. Send same to Rox MM, Clayton. Doctor Mills address
was filled with
Xew Mexico.
vigorous Americanism and dealt
with community building,
The stale plajform will be pubbeing Ihe keynote. Ho made
s
lished next week.
II. a rong plea for the things repreby
sented
the Interclnirch World
RIG SALE DURING FAIR WEEK movement, wtfiicb
'has this week
neeii declared reiHHiied, uio organ;
Children's hats and lams, $1.25 to zaliou having been found to be so
Ihe Xew Mexico Workers Chron- $1.00. Beavor hats and lams. $0.75 vent. Doctor Mills has held tho p.W
lo $IO.f0. Street and tailored hats mi ion of secretary of the Now Mo- icle, published at Albuquerque, contains the statement thai in Illinois $3.50, $8.50: Dre&s hata in Lyons ami iio organization miring tho wlnflw
period of lis activities. Tho Rato
lh unions are backing the Fanner-Lab- or Anuu Velvet, 8.W) lo $180. AssortParty, and that the Michigan ment of tho newest Veils, 25c to Range,
Stale Federation of Labor, at i ta 4.50.
Mrs. Geo. Hyde Millinery Dept..
Wllilo t'Annirinir tynevw
convention recently held in Dotroil,
's.
at
41 have left, n inehnnina
endorsed the entire Farmer-LabParty ticket.
driver and small pair of sido cutter
iiiHi-mi SALE !
in some oince. Any one find100 aero homestead.
Fino land, ing same please udvise me or this
Tho Now Mexico Faianor-Labwell located, consisting of NWV4 of office. II. J. Nolson
u
Parly ticket and pluMfirmUins boon soolion 0, Township 19, Rango 31
put out for a purpose. If (hat pur- Kusl. With or without terms, at TURKEYS WANTED See Theo.
pose :igr"is wilh you ra, Mr.. Mrs. $10.00 per acre. J. C. Wiggins. Rox Hauth in thp Speidel building west
or Mis Auter, and if you would Ittl. Welumka, Okla.
of railroad.
u
good many

pro-due-

a

-

ls.

Otto-Johnson-

or

s

or

41--

13

